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SGA swears in new president
By Mike Anderson
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SGA Co"espondent
andersms@email.uah.edu
The Student Government
Association <;aid goodbye to
its House and Executive
branch Monday night, only
to give way to new faces.
After customary thank
yous and g<xxlbyes, Fonner
SGA President Leonard
Frederick swore in his successor. Ms. Samantha
Wimberly, fonner Senator for
the Junior cla<;<;. "You guys
have done a lot this year. I
can't pos,ibly name 1t all.
Thank you for a great year.
and I wi~h all the incoming
Ilouse membcn. the best of
luck ... ,aid Frederick a, he
gave his fma) executive onlcr.
But two there always are.
and as President Wimbcrly's
fir--t duty in office. :.he , wore
in her running mate, Ms. Kimberly Battle, as Executive
Vice-President for the 2003-
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Top: Newly elected SGA
President
Samantha
Wlmberty (left} Is sworn in
by the exiting Preside nt,

I

Leonard Frederick.

Side:
SGA
President
~ Samantha
Wimberly
:::;: presides over
~ her ftrst meeting of the SGA
~ General Assembly on
~ Monday night.

weeks ago were her peers,
and she'll have some time
over the summer to get some
work accomplished before a
new crop of senators move

in. Senate elections will be
upcoming in September.
During the meeting of the
General Assembly Monday
night. Wimberly outlined a

few of her goals for the upcoming session. ''One of the
things I really want to do is
get all the ethnicities on cam-

SGA page 18

UAH senior places second in ACUI
By Michael Wetzel

Entertainment

2004 session.
Battle will talc over a Senate in which she has been a
part, and that her predecessor, Anthony Holden. "as
able to give ambitious direction. Battle's job will be eased
by the fact that these will be
the same people who ju t

UAH senior electrical engineering major Ernesto
Kawamoto continues to
pmve he know, the physics
of table tenni--, pretty well.
Kawamoto. a native of Bmtil.
earned h1... fourth trip to the
Association of College
Union-. International Niuionals with hi, -.ccon<l-placc fini,h at thl' Regi,m 6 competition at the L ni\cr..it} ofG~>tlrgia. Feb. 7 and 8.
He Jo,1 in the final, to
John Mar o{ the Uni\·er-it}
of Georgia. 4-1. Ka"amoto
tlefcatcd player.-. from Georgia State. rlorida State. l ni\Cr\ity ofFlorida. Um\"er-ity

of Southern Mt i ippi anJ
the University of South
Florida before falling in the
finals.
Kawamoto. a two-time
Alabama singles champion
and fi\e-time doubles champion. is the only state player
in history to qualify for ACUl
National-. more than two
times. Thi!> yl'ar's nationab
will he at the University of
Penn.,} lvania in Philadelphia.
Man:h :!8-30.
T"o
year,
ago.
Kawamoto teamed with
fmncr Ol)1lipic qualifier Brian
Pace of 1-lorida to take -.econd in doubh:s nationally.
Kawamoto play-, a strong
forehand attack , tyle game.

TENNJSpage18

From left, Ernesto Kawamoto of UAH, second place; Sarah
Woodall, director; John Mar of University of Geof9la, first.
The competition Ind ucted 37 males and 5 females at the
University of Georgia's Tate Center on Feb. 7-8.

Sigma Xi showcases student research
By Chris Brown
News Editor
The UAH chapter of
Sigma Xi. The Scientific Research Society. held its annual pos ter presentation
competition last Friday. 11

April.
Students from a variety of
fields converged in the second floor solarium of the
Optics building to present
their research and compete
for~ pri2Cs and free memberships to the society.
The competition was divided into graduate and un-

dergraduate categories. The
graduate division was di\. idcd into life scien ces.
physical sciences. and computational science and mathematics. The undergraduate
division was divided into life
sciences and physical and
computational sciences.
Several dozen poster~
were presented overall, ranging in subject matter from
mnemonic memory systems
from psychology to hybrid
rocket technology from physics. Life sciences seemed to
have the strongest overall
representation.

The winner in each category received a $50 cash
prize. as \\ell a.~ free membership to the national Sigma Xi
society. All participants received an invitation to join
the nat ional organization.
UAH faculty, including Dean
ofScience Dr John Fix, served
as the judges for the competition.
The Scientific Research
Society is a non-profit membership society of nearly
75,000 scientists and engineers who were elected to the
Society because of their research achievemenb or po-

tential. The soc iety wn~
founded nationally in 1886
and now has more than 500
chapters at educational inMitutions, government Jabomtories. and indu~try research
centers.
Student<; wishing to participate in next year's Sigma
Xi poster competition ~hould
be on the lookout for information dis tribu ted next
Spring. Students may also
contact Dr Debra Moriarity.
the event's organizer. at
moriard@email.uah.edu.
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Springfest sports a flair of diversity
By Mike Anderson
nnter
a,ulen.-ms@email.ual,.ed11
,\'~'If,•!;

By Jason DeVine
Greek Colum11ist
de,·iuej(ft tmail.11ah.t•cl11

Grt-cting, m} fello\\ Greek,! Remember. tmal, areju,1
around the comer ,o ,tan getting prepared no..... Any\\3!. lct', 'l'e .... hat 1lur Greeks are up to th1,; \\eek.

-Announcements & Reminders
Thi, pa,t week wa., the Student Lcadcr:,hip Banquet.
Many Greeks won award, Alpha Tau Omega would like
to congratulate Stc\'e Cro,;,. Erk Thacker. and C'hri,
Stower, for receh ing the Dbtingui"hed Student Leader.
Fre!--hman Leader of The Year. and Who·, Who Among
Stutlenb in America', C'olleg.c, and Uni,·er,itic, a\\ards
res()\!cti,·dy. If you rccci, ed an award and h:n c not received your due acknowledgement then l>Cnd me an cmai 1
and I will mention ii ne\t v.eck. Aho. Alpha Tau Omega
would like to congratulate Brian Tiltle for recei\ ing a True
;1,krit A\\'an:I for Advancement, in Member...hip Education.
- Community Senice
The Pi Kappa Alpha hatcrnit) \\orked a fundrai;.cr
for St. Jude", Ho!--pital la,t Friday. The Alpha Tau Omega
Fr-..ttcmit:,, will he working Panoply on April 26.
- lntramumli,
This pa,t Satun:lay. Alpha Tau Omega\\ 01111, --ccond
~trJight ~occcr title by w mning the tournament. For 1ho-..c
of you who do not km>\\, the Softb.ill toumam1.•nt wa, not
hdd thi, pa,t Sunda) . It ha, been ITI\l\ cd to thi~ \\eckend. Check with rhat lntramuml Guy or Girl to ,ee if1hc
umc, arc the ,amc.

-Social \ctivities
Remember. the Kappa Delta Cru,h Party h thi, weel,end. It i, im itauon only. If you got one. make ~ure you go
bc.-cau~ lhi~ party i~ alway~ a great time. TI1e Sigma Nu
Fraternity would like to thank everyone who attended
Summer O'Lovc thi~ pa,t Friday and the Piktc-s would like
to extend the same thank~ for those who attended Pike~
Peak on Saturday. Also. Alpha Tau Omega held their
Founder's Day Formal this past Saturday at the Huntsville Hilton.
Sorry about the lack of information this week. If you
want to hear about more c;tuff in Greek Speak. then do
more stuff. Then. once you are doing more stuff. then
send me an email about it so that everyone can know and
I do not have to put filler content to take up space for my
article like I am doing with this paragraph. So help yourselves on the Public Relations front by helping me. Send
in your sruff! Aaarmr! It drives me nuts! Holla!

OYOU HAVE AN
OPINIO

ABOUT THIS

WEEK'S ACROSS
T.HE CAMPUS?

Vote online at
www.uahexponent.com

The A,sociation for Campu-, Entertainment lrn,tetl
Springfc,t la,t \\eek. hl·ri:: at
L'AH. Tv.o of the mo,1 prominent c,ent,. the C-.1rihhcan
Stud.:nt A,,ociation ·, Cami, al Parade and rod. hand
Tonic', performance at
Spragin, Hall. made the ''-l."d,
a huge ,ucl·e-.....
Student... dotted "The
Loop" tu v. itnc-.... a Caribbean tmdition. a, CSA member:- and other ,tudcnts
dre,'ied in colorful. extra\ agant garb. "It ..,. a, a great
opportunit} to witnc...:-. the
di, cn,ity of our campu::.,"
,aid one ,tudent in attendance.
Some 60 to 70 ,tudcnts
made their way around cam-

pu, in an entertaining and
educational ,ho..., 10 the ,tudcnt of a culture that many
ha,e not citperiencc',I.
"It wa, more than ju,t a
bunch of folk, walking
amund in ,kimpy outfih ...
,aid another -;tudcnt. "It really w a, a lot of fun."
The ,tudent body moved
it110 Spragin, Hall for an intimate ac.·otNic c,pcricnc:e with
the band Tc)llic. Tonic played
a free concert for the student
bod). and ahmJ,t 500 took
Tonic up on tht! offer.
Tonic
(\li\\W.toniconline c,m1 ). on tour tl, promote their new album "Head The caribbean Student Association's Carnival Parade wa
one of the many exciting activities that occurt'ed during
on Straight:· in ,tore~ Sep- Springfest last week on the UAH campus.
tember 24. played an acousnual fnhh l\.fo,h cclebrJtion
tic ~ct for the a,scmblcd and Alabamn to anchnr tht!ir
in
Augu,t 2003. Meeting, \\ill
Fro,h
Mo,h.
Fallfc,t
and
ma,,es Saturday nighr 10
begin
Tue...Ja~ night-.. at 8 pm
Springfe,t
celebration,.
clo-.c out the week of activiocginning May 6 in the SGA/
With
thc-.e
event!'>.
ACE
tiei..
Tonic follows in a line of wrapped up ib 2002-03 ACEonicc. Formoreinformabands brough1 in by ACE schedule of event,. The ne:o.t tion. gi,e an ACE rcp1c-cnla•
,uch a, Cowboy Mouth. Stir. big C\'Ctlt will be the fifth :.in- tivc a call at R24-6-t28.

SEDS and ASI join forces at UAH
By Chris Brown
News Editor
The ~tu<lcnt:-. for the El{ploration and Development
of Space (SFDS) and The
Artcmi, So..:ict> <ASI) met
joint!} tor the fir,1 time la:-.t
Tue,cfay. 8 April. at 7 p .m.
SEDS ha, been a main-.ta}
ol l 1 \H clul:h and organi,..a1ion, lor m~m) year,. and ha.,
bccn rc,pon,iblc for ,uch
remarkable project-. a-. the
Sl:.DSat micn:i-;tttellitc pn.>ject.
GAS :-.huttle payload-.. and

nighti. on "l'ASA", KC-135
microgf'.i, it> aircraft.
SEDS ha, aho been a
,tmn~ contrihutor to campu~
life with a, ariet} ofon-campu, evenh including a,tronaut ,pcaker,. ,tar panic,.
and the infamou, pumplin
launch.
The Anemi). $\:icict} i~ a
national organi,..ation that tut.,
nc\ er before had a t; \H
chapter. The Anemii. Society
i~ focu~d on the building of
a permanent base on the
rmxm to act a., a launching

point for other mi,,ion,. a
tc,t bed for technology. and
most imponantl> a ,ource of
capital Imm lunar re::.ource,
and ,pace touri~m.
Member<, of the Ancmi,
Sodcty nationw idc al\! "ork
ing on a manual to addre--.
e"\CI) :!',peel of producing a
permanent lunar ba~.
A SEDS/ASI mcrgcrv.a,
ob\'lou,I> a g0<id match. a,
both organi1..iti~m.-. ha\ e thdr
eye, ,k) v. ard and h1>pc- to do
concrete pmJt!Ch lo reach
their loft} gottb. ASI at UAH

will o~r.1tc a, a ,ub--.c~uon
of SLD~. while still reporting
a, a chapter to the n:111onal
(1rgan11a1ion.
Hoth group, will hcnefit
great!) Imm thecumhinatd
0 f llk'!llbC"-hip and n."°°n.-a
Some 111embcr-. of the C(,rnhinl·d group car. be found
<.'\ t'n \\cdnc,da) ,11 7 p m.
in ti;<.. \'on Bntun Resbrdi
H.111 n,om M-50. h>f rnore,afomi.ttion. email nc..., prC5I
dent P.1trick Vitanu,. al
, itanu,@ho1111:1il.com

Phi Kappa Phi inducts new members
By Carter G. Johnson
Newsl¥riJer
Phi Kappa Phi held their
30'h annual induction ceremony and reception last
Wednesday at the Chan Auditorium for 174 students and
five professors achieving
academic excellence at UAH.
Phi Kappa Phi honor society was established at the
University of Maine in 1887
to honor and e ncourage superior ,cholarship. Nationwide there arc 285 chapters
of Phi Kappa Phi with a total
membcn,hip of over one million. Annually. Phi Kappa Phi
awanh more than $500.000 in
national and local ,cholar,hip,.
Dr. Ben Grave-.. the fiN
Pre,idcnt of UAli and currently Profe,l-,or cmcritu.;

TENNJSfrom page 1

establbht.-d a Phi Kappa Phi
chaptcratUAHin 1972,three
or more years before UAB
and the University of Alabama.

Dr. F. Lee Cook. 2002~2003
President of Phi Kappa Phi,
welcomed the inductees followed by keynote speaker Dr.
Marc Bendickson. Chief Officer of Dynetics Inc.
Bendickson's speech was
titled "Why Excellence." ''fucellence ha near-perfect goal
that can be achiev<..-d. Striving for excellence is an enjoyable t;u,k. Be a mai.ter of a,
many skill, ~ po~,ible and
u,e the ones that apply to
whatever ta,k you do. The
major beneficiary of your
quest for excellence i, you.
Striving for e,cellence i,
worth the imc,tment."
Dr. Marl Bower. Phi

Kappa Phi Secretary. ex- rule humanity.''
Each new membern..'CClved
plained the qualification-; for
their
Phi Kappa Phi emblem
an inductee to become a
and
Mr.
Donny Oeilll was recmember of Phi Kappa Phi.
og.ni,,.cd
a., the 2003 ~t~
"Candidate" for Phi Kappa
ing
Alumnus.
Toe h1ghh~
Phi must be in the top ten
percent of graduates from of the night wa.-. the l'C\.~
UAH. Seniors mu!.t have at tion of Grave:- for his (!cdicaleast a 3.6 GPA. juniors mu,t tion to Phi Kappa Phi O\et!S
be in the upper 7 .5 percent years. " I am extremel y ~
oftheirclasi. witha 3.73 GPA of UAII. Phi Kappa Phi~
and graduate c;tudcnl!. mu,t been an clement in acadeffll'
. - ent •
have a perfect 4.0 GPA. Thi~ ,ucce" and ach te, em
year all student, elected to l'AH. We have a wonderfil
the UAH chapter of Phi academic program here M
l 'AJl.'' ~idGr.we,. .
Kappa Phi exceeded the mim
1f yvu are intere,tcd in bemum requirement... of the na
1
.
comang
a mem b•r
c of 11'
tional organinttmn:·
Dr. foan W11liam"m ll'd Kappa Phi or ~ 3111 to. ltlfll
the inductcl', in the Phi llllln! )OU can ac,e" their web
al
Kappa Phi Affirm,1110n ot pare
.
Membcr,hip and nwttn "\\ w.phikapp,tphi.org.
(which w,1, ,t,ttcd m Greek 1·
Philo,upht Kr.ictcito Photon
- "Let the Im e ol lcamtnf

U:-:-.-s.--,<-:>9:--5-W.-------------------------.....
--)n
0rld

He ha, competed at tW(-)
0 pen, an d wa, a i-.taff mem
Leo
I t hc 1996 0 lyn1pic, and
,~ro

Team Cup. lie i,
h prc,ident
ol the "'onh
Al b
a ama Table Tcnni, ('tub

I C

(v.v.w.naltc co11,1.
Ka.......·•n>11tn )1\ e, Ill I lu11t,
, 111c v. 1th hi, h1i-.t t umh \1r

and Mr-. Chark, \,.~"

r-----.
If -------- ------------------

1

1

1

----•

The E:,ou hav~ any comments on the articles abou!
Ponent•n general, please contact Jennifer HIii at
hill.r@email.uah.edu

I
1

1
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FOR BOOKS
No matter where you bought them
~ , = - -~-. we'll buy them back.*
*current market value applies.

Catch the efollett.com

The University of Alabama in Huntsville

'-Jo11ett.com
~ ii

t,o:)l<Sta nctv.ok
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From gay research to family values--Communication
Arts seniors complete research on a variety of topics
By Sarah Fluhler
.'Vt'WS Hntt'r

Cruel and unu11ual puni,hment? The CM 413 cla,s
ma) --ccm a, ,uch to many
,tmknt, howe\cr. to seniors
in Communication Arts. their
undergraduate thesis il> their
greate,t preparation.
Dr. Rountree. A'>sociare
Professor and Department
Cliair. all,() the Director of the
Computer-~kdiated Commu
nication Program. has been
teaching the CM 413 cl.as, for
the pa,t IO years.
Th¢ CM 4 13 class gi\ es
!>Cnior., a chance to test and
prove the skills. which they
haYe ocquired through their
::.tudie, in the C~-1 program.
The goal of the class is for
each student to write a thesis. lbis include!- choosing
a topic of pcr;onal intere:-t.

v. hich aho J'C'latcs to Commu111i, d:t" i, ue,igncd In the (.\ilk-ye of Lih1.'r.tl An,
nication Ans, thorough!) rc- p1cpare the ,tudcnb for their The} tlunk our m,1j m, arc
:-ean:h ~ topic. gi,c multiple future career in the field of joke,. I hope thi, ,hov., the
prc-..entation, throughout the Communication,. Thi, da" ,criou,nc,, of our (\,llege
,emc,ter and write the 1he- i, the Cap,tonc Course to the and the hard v. ork "'e too put
,i:-.. a 25 to 50 page paper. C\,mmunicatinn Arb pro- in and the preparu1io11 that
Each ,tudcnt in the cla,s gram. Dr. Rountree bdic\C:-, thb dep,U1rncnt prm iue~ for
work., with a "the:-.i-. ad, i-.or·· that the '\tudeut-. who h:l\c the futul'\!. Thi~ da" i:-, no
within the CM depannwnt. At done well in thi, cla.,s v. ill be joke. an<l I'll be glad when I'm
the end of the scme.,ter. each more successful in the work done. but appreciati, c of the
,tudcn1 will provide a copy place. Whether they go to opportunity thi, e;,;,pcrience
of their thesis follov..ed by a Graduate -.chool or ,traight prO\idc-.. If our research i-.
presentation to a panel of fac- into lheir career.,. ,tudents good enough. it may ~ct pub
ulty member:-, who will cri- will be well pn:pan.-d for the li-.hed or pu1 on a panel at a
tique and question the re- workload and will be capable conference. Hov. about that
on your re,ume!'"
-.carch and grade the pre:.en
of performing l'\!lated ta.,ks.
Over the IO years that Dr.
tation and the defcn-,c made
It i-, \'Cry important to Dr.
by the student.
Rountree that the students Rountn·c ha,; taught the CM
The time, and location!- arc prepared and the hand,~ 413 cla,~. he ha-. -.cen -.ome
of the -,1udcnt presentations on applicability of the semor very mtcre,ting thc:-.i, topwill be po,-ted on the Com- thesis i-, one of the be~t way., ic,. A fev. that he mentioned
munication Art:-, bulletin to ensure the ,tudent's pre- include: "Stand by Your
board located in Morton Hall parcdnes..
Man". a ,tudy on the innear the department offices.
Mo nique Pogue ex- creasing influence and
Student-.. Faculty and Staff pressed the pcrmnal impor gradual changes of Country
are encouraged to attend the tance and relevance of this mu!iie over the years. "Talkstudent Presentations of their class. ··Many students make ing To Your.;elf." n ~tudy of
<;enior llic:-is projects.
jokes about the student-. in self-edification specilically

Help Save A Life I)on,1tc PL1sn1,1 lt)dav.
IT'S THE RIGHT THING TO DO!

A•tl Eacla Mo•tl• Yn
Ca• Rtcrir,t Up To

h, marathon runner ... wh1i
talk 10 tht:rn..c:h c, '-' hill: lr.iining and racing .,nd an anal) •
,1, of v.hat thC) -.ay and h11v.
it effecb lhe outconJ(.' of lhc
race.
"Southerne~ in 5itc1>m,"
a study on the n'J)re:-entation
of sou1hcrncr, in ~itconh
~ueh a:-, the Bc\crly Hill Hillie, and the Duke-. of Hazard.
Thi :-,emc...ter the topic,
range from ~tudic.-. on effecth e advcrti,ing to a study on
the implication, of silence
and many ,tudic!> on interm
cial relation,hip~ in reality
and their relkction in film
and the media.
A fev.- of the thc,i, topic,for the Spring 2003 semester
include: "The Rhetoric of
I amily Values: Scapegoatini.
l topia and the Pri\atiLa.tion
of Social Respon,ibility" by
James Gallagher. "From Margin to Center: Image!> of African American Women in

Film" h) Sharon L. June,. •
"Lo, in~ You lk.trly and
Qul.'Crl): ,\ Rcpn:~ntational
Analy,i, llf Ga) Romantic
Relat ionships in American
Cinema" by Jorge Raub who
,,ated. "I'm not a ,el) political per-.on...but film, fa-.cinate me. They're a means of
storytelling - so I think it's
good to try and under,tand
how the ,turie~ are being told
and what they mean - and to
evaluate their contribution-,
to our culture...
Also m the fo,t of ,tudies.
"b the Ideal Real: lllc Perceptions and E:qicctations of
FiN Year College Student-.
about College Life" by
Monique Pogue.
Students. faculty and
:-taff arc encouraged to attend the ,tudent presentation:,. of their senior the,is
project,.

Job opportunities available
at The Exponent.
Available positions:
Sales~
Sports Writers
and Photographer

$160
iol

PLASMA SERVICES

-
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You've Got News

Get The Exponent
in your lnbox

Regster now on our website and automatically receive
an mai

dition of

e pa er wi h every ne ·ssue.
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Online Exclusive Offer for Graduating Students

Did you
know

you're eligible for

10,000 free
from United Airlines
just for graduating?

It's simple, easy and best of all, free!

gradzone

Visit www.uahexponent.com/gradzone and click Free Frequent Flyer Miles.
We'll tell you how to claim your free graduation gift.
no
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N
Letter from the President
1\-lay 17.2003
Dear UA H Graduates:
I giYe m} greeting, anJ
congratulations to each of
you a, } ou cclehratc the
completion of your coul'e,
of ~tud) at UAH. We ,hare
your pmlc and plea,ure m
your achie\ctnent-.. We're
grateful that you cho,c to
male u, ,uch an imp<.>rtanl
part of your life.
So many of you have contributed -;o much in ,o man)
way,. Some did lhal through
participation m cla~-.e~. -..emin~. cultural cvenh, anJ ~rvice work on the campus or
in the community. Other-.. did
il thrnugh work and interaction with profc,~ors. or participation in ~tudent gmem
ment. fmtt.'rnitic-; and ,orori
tic,. and club:- and ,odetie,
\fan) did it on the field, and

coun, an<l nnk, of tntercollCl,!ia11: athletic,. Some did it
throu~h coun,eling and
mentoring of other ,tudern,:
,omc through their personal
rcpre-..entation of the bendth
of higher education: and
~tlme throu~h becl)Jning role
model, for other-- to emulate.
Each of) ou made your m\ n
contribution, tn your ,,wn
unique \\U). We appreciate
them all.
Thank } ou for ha, ing
been ,tudent, at t.:All. We'll
mi,:- you. but \\c· ll tal-e far
greater plea,ure m anticipat
ing the ne,t chapter- in your
live, ju,1 no\\ unfolding.
Bc,t v. i-..he ... to our nev.:
l 1AHAlurnni!

Sincerely.
Frank Franz
President

TRANSmONS

You ha, e ~ucce,:-.fully come to yet another major tran,ition in your lilt.'-the ending of the pur,uit of an advanced degree. and the heginning of ih application to the
goab and dream, )Ou·ve set. Tramition:- arc pointi. in
time that cause us to look back and reflect. and to look
forward in anticipation .
As you transition at this momentom, time in your life.
look back and remember the reward of hard\\ ork and :--tudy.
the enduring 1e,~ons learned by being refined by the crucible of challenge and change. and the friend, hip:- and
acquaintances forged in that proce.~,.
Look forward \\ith anticipation of building on those
lessvn:-. ,o you may -.enc. teach. mentor. encourage and
give bad.. in order to make the v. orld a better place becau--e of your pre:-cnce and influence.
Marianne Willtam,on. \\riter and poet ,tated . .. Our
dcepe,t kar b not that \\C arc madequate.Our dcepe:-t
fear i, that \\C arc powenul bcyonJ mcasufl.'. hi, our light.
not our <larknc,,. that mo,t Irighten, u-,. We a,L. oun.elve,.
Who am I to be brilliant. gorgeou,. talented. and
fabulou.-.·.1.\ctuall). v.ho are you not lo be?You are a chil<l
of God.Your playing small doc~n·t scne the Y.Orld.There
b nothing enlightened ahout ,hrinking ,o th,tt other people
won't feel in\Ccure around )Ou.\\e arc all meant to ,hinc.
a-.. children do. \Ve were horn to make manife,1 the glory of
God that i, within u:-.lt i<; not ju,t in some of us: it'.; in
everyone.And a.-. we let our ov.n light ,hinc. we uneon
,ciou-;ly give other people pcm1is,ion to do the ..ante.A,
we are liber-.tte<l fmtn our ov. n fear. our presence automatically liberate, other-. Whatever cour..e your future take..
I sincerely hope you will build on your ~ucce:-,,cs. learn
from your mistake:-.. and weave these cxp¢rienccs into a
tapc'>lry of ,kills that will prepare you for the challenge,
oflifc that lie before you.
On behalf oflhe di\ision of Student Affair--, I v.i,h for
each of you the happinc,s of a produc:thc life. the re,pect
of your fellov.man, and the enduring and supponi,e love
ofG1"1 and your famil).
By Delois Smith

Vice Pre<iidentfor .\tudent ,\ffai"

Graduate Instructions for Commencement
Date: Sunday. ~1ay 11.

2exn

Place: \on Bmun Center
Place and Tirne to A,semble: I p.m.- Ea.,t Hall.
Von Braun Center (VBC)
Monroe Street Entrance
(Please arrive at the designated time).
A.Academic Regalia:
Commencement is an (>eca~ion mading a ,;pecial time in
a student'.; academic career.
Appropriate attire for the occasion is a black academic
gown and mortarboard with

no personal accessories or
messages. Student members

ofapproved academic honorariums for Commencement, may wcnr their insignia or honor cord oft.hat aat•
demic honorary. (Contact the
office ofStudent Affairs for
the list ofappro,"ed academic
honorariums). All ~-omen
are advi<;ed to wear lowheeled or medium-heeled
i.hoes for comfort. It i~ furtherad\-iied thnt footwearand
trousers be black or dark to
complement the ll<'ademk
~alia. \\ bite or light shirt,
are alw ~ggested.

UAH.H~ni>~ Corili. for
tho,e undergraduate, v.ho
are eligible. have Ix-en purcha,ed b)' the Uni\er-it) and
\\ill be a,ailahle at the Ci,ic
Center during the f\)binr proce.,,.
f lov. t'N. JX'Nlfl.11 je\\ Cl!).

I

,,.., . ., demi :to~...
B. C.tp, nud ~Hi\\n, maybc
purchased m the Uni,cr,ity
Book-.tore from 8·30a m. to 6
p.m.. Monday through
fltur.,day; Friday 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m.: and Saturda) IOa.m.
10 I p.m. The last day to purcha!>e cap-.. and gov.-n, i, Saturday. May JO.
C. C'ommcncemcnt Im itations may be ordered by vi\iting the Josten·, website at
www.,hop.JOl>tCnl,.COlll or
calling Jo\ten·s at their toll
free number 1-800-353-5299.
D . All graduating students who are participating
in the commencement excrci-..es mll',t repon at I p.m .•
Sund1y. May 11. to the tubby
of the Ea,1Hall of the VBC.
Mon roe Street Entrance.
From lhe Jubb)·. you will be
directed to the a,.;cmbly a.re
for your college. Parking i-..
availahle in the adjacent Int,
for fee, of$3-\4. Due to lack
of ,pace. guc,r-.. and famil>
member.- an.' not permitted in
the I-..a,t Hall. Plea-..c a,k )Our
J-!UC,1' to ru direct!) lo the
Arena. fhc Arena \\ill open

at I p.m.
I:.. <;tomge and -.ecurit) for
pur-e, and other \aluablc, i,;
not J"X'"ible in the a,-..cmbl)
rtl\mh. We rcLommcnd that
) ou lea, e \ uluable iterm v.-ith
famil> n~mber, or lucked in
}Our car. ·the La,t Hal v..ill

be left in the robing mom. All
item, that are left v. ill he di,
carded when student:-. lea, e
the robing mom. Plca.;e do
not carry pur-es. etc.. in the
proces-..ional.
F. Photographer: The
Commencement Committee
ha, arrangt-d to have ZAP
P hotography at the ceremony to take high quality
photograph., as your receive
your diploma. Pmofs will be
sent to you within seven days
afterComrncncement. There
i, no obligation to purcha.,e
the finished prints. If you order photographs. the prinh
will be delivered within thirty
day, or the deadline printed
on the order card. If you
choo~c to purchase and
pnnt. the cOl,t for 5x7 color
print~ is $5.95 each. You may
abo wi:-h to purcha-.c an 8x I0
in a folder for S11.95. if you
do not want to purcha,e
prints. you may keep the
pmof provided to }OU at no
cm.I. "/ AP Photograph) i,
the onl) photographer auth<lflt_eJ b) the L' nhel'll~ to
,ell photograph, to the
gmduate,.
Plea,c note that to pre-.en c the dignit) of the ceremon). member, of the ,1udi
cnce will be a,kcd nnt to
come up to the ~,age to talc
picture, We a,}.. that yo u
ad,isc )our commencement
gue 1, nf thi, ·1 ran •emcnt

I

print, from Z\P Photography.
G. Order of March: You
v.ill be given a card a, you
c!"k.-ck in at the as.-.embl) area
before the proce:,,ional. On
the card will be your name
and number in the processional line. On the reverse
side of lhe card will be space
for addrc-;s information for
photograph~. C'arry this card
throughout the ceremony
and hand it to the conu nencement official on ~tage who
will u-.e it to announce your
name to the audience when
you come on the platform to
receive your diploma.
H. Special In~tructions
regarding the proces~tonal
and ( 'ommen<.-cmcnt are:
I. As you march in the
processional. remain in the
place in line a.;,igncd b) the
regiMrar·s :;talT and ~tudent
mar hah. lf}OU feel you are
unable to wall tu the arena at
a ,teady. continuou, pace.
plca,e notif) the Student
Development Offke in ad
\ anct of Commencement at
"5£-- h24 620) to male ,pt-rial
arrangement,. In addition.
) ou v. ill m.-cd to alert the Student Dc\elopmcnt official,
on ~nc of )Our need for a,,i,t:lnce.
Due 111 the limited number
ofhandic:tpped a..:cmnmodation, in the arena. •ue-.t-.. \\ ith

the dc,ignatcd handicapped
!\Cctions.
2. The order of march into
the VBC Arl'lla will be baccalaureate candidate, fir,t.
ma<.ters and doctornl candidates la t.
3. W hen you have
reached your appropriate
seat, REMAIN STANDING
until th entire processional
puny b in and the invocation
i<; concluded.
4. Cap!, are to be worn at
all times with the exception
thal men will remo\'e their
caps during the national anthem and invocation. Follow
Pre. idcnt Frau.L's cue on reIllO\'ing and replacing cap, at
this time. Dr. Franz will announce the National Anthem
and introduce the m inister.
lie will then remoye hi, cap
a., a signal to }OU. Plca-.c remain ,landing. men with cap:-,
relll(wed. until the imocation
i" concluded. and then be
~ated and replace cap,.
5. You will stand ne;,;t
\\ hen <lirecte<l tu do -..o by the
dean of)ourcollcgc \\ho will
rccommcnJ that deg ree, Ix·
conferred. Ple.1-..e he ,t'Jted
v. hen directed h) the dean.
6 . 'The lhinl time )OU -.tand
v..ill be at the din.-ction of Dr.
J.rnn, \\ho\\ ill verball) con
fer your degree. \\hen Or.
l-ran1. fini,he, hi, ,tatemcnt.
~nu ,houhl ·h 111 'l' \our I ,

7 Your dean \\ ill then Ill·
\ 1tc you by college to pre).Cnt
your.-clf on ,tagc to recchc
your degrcc. Follov.. the instructions of the UAH suiff
on the Arena floor, v.ho \\ill
direct you to the stage in the
appropriate order.
8, 11te d irection of the
proces~ion on the ..;tage to
rccei\'e degree~ w ill he from
right to left ~ you face the
stage. When you anive on
stage present your line-up
card to the reader. Cross the
stage a-.. your name is called.
recei,e your diploma from
your Dean. !>hake haJl(l<; v.ith
Pre,ident Franz. and exit the
stage down the ea<;t (left)
steps and return to your
original scat. When you go
up to the right '>lari, of the
stage. proceed to the reader's
p<.xlium to prc~nt your name
card to the reader. who. in
tum.\\ ill call your name. As
your name i, called. walk
aero-.,, the ,tage to the Pre-;idcnt to rccenc your diploma
cmcr. and ,hake hand, \\ith
the Prc,idcnt.
9. ,\t the conclu,im1 11I
the pmfram. ~ou v. ill ,t.md
and remain ,tamlin!? while
the ,ta{!C pan} lead, the rcce,,ional. The ,tudent mar
,hat will h:ad the gnuluatc,
down the center ai,le out of
the h.ill at the appropriatt'
11 ~
f I r

n, •
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The graduating Class of 2003 wishes to say their last

l
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words of encouragement to fellow students at UAH.
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Sff&tliah
By Jorge Raub
Entertainment
Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

Head ofStateshowcases Chris Rock
By Brandon Newson
Mol·ie Reviewer

UnbelieYable a, it may ,cem thi!-. is the final i!-.suc of
77,e E.xpv11e11t and. ye,. the end of the ,eme,tcr.
So as we are all diligently preparing for finah and coml)O'-ing rc<;earch paper.. I would like to lea\C the l'AH
community v. ith a fev. v.ord, of wi~om. or ,ome parting
thoughh if you will.
But .:.eriom,ly. folk,;. I am no phih,,opher. ~o great
impanerof\l,i~om. I amju,t a writer and an entertainment
\Hiter at that.
I have my criticism,; and opinion-,. but my job b mereI}
to pre--ent the news and find ,ome iT11ere,ting tidbit~ about
arts and entertainment in Hunl'i\ ille to get the v, ord out 1<>
the public.
Hopefully some of you have attended or participated in
local events and ha,e enjoyed tht·rn. That i,; my only wbh.
At my bc~t. I fancy my!'elf an arti~t so I ha\'e my personal reasons for being pa.:.sionate about the an,. Hunts,·ille is often accused of being devoid of anything artistic
or remotely entertaining. This isju.,t not true.
Sure. Huntwille i-, not a major metropoli-,. There is a
thriving art community out there and many of you UAH
...tudcnt ... are a pan ofi1. There i, an an -.cene in Hunt,, ille,
much of it underground but that i, changing.
You m~1y have noticed that much of the calendar of
e, enh i., de\ otcd toe, cot~ put tm b) the Film Cr~-op and
U)\\ C Mill.
Although l purpo~I) did not intend it to be that \\ ay
cno ca,h ha, changed hand, for c,tra pre,, - not th.it I
v.ould tum it dov.n). the I ilm Co-op in conjunction v.ith
Lov.c \1ill and C:-JX>ciall) A Five Point, Pm<luction Company ha\ e done a fanta,tic job of bringing independent
film-... an happening,. and mu:-ic e,cnt\ to their venue.
Attendencc ha., soared and I definitely recommend giving them a try if you ha,e ne,cr been.
Coming up this mont.h and throughout the -..ummer alone
are the Bc:,t of the Nashville Independent Film Fc:,t. the
Flicker Film Fest. and the Recycled Art Conte:-t among
other:..
Thi" docs not mean that there are not other thing:, to do
around here. Let m, not forget our local community theatre
groups such as Rcnah,.,ance Theatre. Theatre Huntsville.
and the Huntc;ville Community Chom.,.
RAUB page18

The Full Circle College
Ministry presents ...

Featuring.•.•

Andrew Osenga
Formally of The Normals
Now touring with
Caedmon's Call

Friday, April 18

at 8:00 p.m.
IN THE FIRST FLOOR
GREAT ROOM IN N.C.R.H.
Join us for FREE food, gourmet
coffees, and awesome fellowship.
ALL college students welcome!
Invite your friends and don't miss
this incredible Full Circle event. For more
Information please contact us at 824.3071 .

•• •

While Chris Ruck\ dim:torial debut Head oftlte State
v.on·t be getting any O--car
no<h. it doc:- pro, idc a rca,onablc amount c f comedic
cntertt1inment and a , a-..tly
toned down , cNon of Chrb
Rock comedy.
The political ~poof. coY.rillen by Chri-. Rcx:k and Ali
LeRoi. has an oh-..iou-, "made
for till audience,.. ,1amp on
it. a, the joke!-. are fit to reach
any and everyone and bccau.;c the U'-ually controversial comedy of the leading
actor i, M IA.
Rock plays May, Gilliam.
a Wa~hington alderman v.ho
land, on the nev., when he
rc~uc,an elderly v,oman and
her cat. He catches the C)C
of dc,peratc pany leader,
Cthc pany i, unn:.1rncd) v. ho
need a quid rcplaccmcnt for
thcir rcccntl) dct:ea-.cd prc,i
dential candid.tte.
In fact. Y.hat the) want b
a -.:icrificial lamb. a ,urc Jo-.cr
v, ho v. ill leave the way clear
for the next seriou, contender.
Gilliam hit'- the campaign
trail under the wing, of po1itical pro,; Martin Geller
(Dylan Baker) and Debra
La!,.,iter (Lynn Whitfield).

Comedians Bernie Mac and Chris Rock appear in Dreamwortcs SKG's Head of Sta~.

While he is granting their
de,ire. he experiences
a fc\\ iap-..e:. in judgment and
hi~ per;;onality hreak:thmugh. for in,tance. when
he decide, to tum a ,tuffy
fund-rai~r into a giant d.mcc
pany featuring the "C-v. ,in,··
,ind the t-:lcctric ,lidt•.
fhe mo\ie·, eneq_!)
Jump, up several not1. he,
v. ith t~ appcar.m1.-c of Bernie
Mac. In a rnle that \\a, \\rit
ten ,pecifict1II) for ~tac.
Gitliam ·s brother. Mitch.
jump~ on board the campaign
e;,..pre,~ and con, inces hi,
kid brother that the best way
to run it i'\ to ,;peak from his
heart.
When Gilliam takes the

C\ ery

ad, ice of hi, brother. thing::.
become explo,i\ely funny.
Rock·, ,taging i, deliberately
cartoonhh. right dov. n to the
mu-.ic. v. hich could ha\ c
been lifted directly from the
Looney Tune, ,ault.
rrom Hip-Hop ani,t /I.ate
Dogg gi\ ing random update,
of Gilliam,· progrc" a, a one
man Gree chi ru, l\l the politk.il ..:t,mrtkn..ial v. ith hairnaked girt, ,traight from the
late,t P. Oiddy video ,hoot.
The voters love thi, nev. approach and agree \\ ith
Gilliam's taglinc. "That ain't
right!"
The one blunder of the
film is the attempt at a love
story between Gilliam and

u. .

1 Clark ITamalaJone~). the
ga-. station clerk from hi, old
neighborhood. While it i,
cute. it tic, into the film in
ab'-l>lutel) no v.ay (all though
they II) -.C\ era! diffcn:nt appmache,1 and ,II time, it kilh
the high ,pot, of the mo, ic.
The ,tor) i, meant Ill
frame Ro._·i...·, <.rank). hilari
ou, and ,,m11::ti111e, painful
opinion, about the ,rate of
the nation. It b imponant to
note that. Y.hethcr the goal
wa, a PG- 13 mting or a main,trcam audience or both.
Rock has ,haved the ,;harpest edges off hi, humor.
Ifs funny ,tufT. but without the brilliant. bracing. unMOVIE page 13

Limestone Poetry Fest kicks up
some dust at Huntsville Art League
By Leslie Tignor
Entertainment Untt r
The 2003 Lime...tone Du,t
Poetry Festival took place
la,t Saturday April 12 at the
Huntsville Art League Gallery.
The Lime-.tone Du,t Poetry Festival Inc. i,; a nonprofit corpor'Jtion dedicated
to the promo!i(ln and celebration of all fonn,of poetic cxpre.....,ion. They -.eek to edu
catc and rai,e community
:iv.arcne,, ol poctr) and to
prm ide a forum for poet... m
the Uuni..., illc area.
Allen Bert), Prc-.ident of
the L une,tone Du,t Pnetr)

Fe-..tival. ...tated !>imply that
the goal of the Limestone
Du<;t Poetry Festival is "to try
to bring all of the poets in
Huntwille together."
The festival included
open mic poetry reading-;. a
panel discu~,ion. a quc ... tion
and an,wer dialogue. informal ath ice :-c~sion,. and ,pc
cinl guc,t ,pcakcr, Bonnie
Ruben,. Andrev. Gla7.e. and
Laura St-cord.
Bonnie Ruben-.. ha, v. rittcn 1,1 llidt• in tlu liRhl ~md

Dwwe\ 111 S1ra1-1· with a 7i,·oHemlt cl Calf two full-length
,olumc,- of poet!). bvth of
v.hich rccched Pulivcr Pri,c
numinatiom. She ha, aho

Check out the movie times online
at www.uahexponent.com

written a chapbook entitled

Bonnie Roberts: Greatest
Hits 1983-2000. Bonnie i
currently working on a chapbook entitled little Girl
Faces on Old Bones.
Andn::w Gln.z.e has v.-ritten
nine b.>oks of poem~. The
most n..-cent i, entitled. "Remembering the Thunder:·
Andrew won the 1998 SEBA
Book of the Year Av.anl for
Poetry. lie ha, al,o been
nn1'linatcd three time.., for the
Puliver Pri1..e.
Gla,c taught at the
Brcadloaf Writer·, Conler
cnce and ha, been re\ ie\\ t.>d
in ,uch perindicah a, T/w
\'e11· l'<Jrk Timt'.\ and 1ht' Na
lion and llome Planet News.
Laura Secord. more farnou!-.l y known a, \1ojo
\1amma. i, a fXX!I. actrc:-.,.
and '-P<lken-\\ord arti,t. She
v.a, a part ,, H1r n 1 11 •
prntluc11011

tour of "The Vagina Monologues:· She wrote the poetry collection entitled. "Becoming a Mojo Momma."
Secord is the founder of
My Sistcr·s Translation.
which i!'> Birmingham·~
women's open mic. Her mo:-t
recent endeavor j.., a poem
ba--ed on the life of a
Comanche medicine woman
in the fiN half of the 20 Ccn
tury.
If you enjo) writ in~. read
ing. or Ji..,tcning to poetry. be
,urc to catch lhc Lime,tline
Duq Poetry Fc,ti\al ne"<t
year. It', ,Ill e,ent lhat ~howca-.c, renowned poch from
the area a, v,ell a, up-andcoming arti,i.... Dun't mi,, it!
For more information
about the Li mc"1unc Du,t
Poetry l·c,th al or The l-lunh, illc Art Lc,1gue call 650-562R
1 he1
►
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Tonic makes waves at Islandfest
By Ben Coggin
Entertainment linter
l.a'>t week's ls lnndfest
went out with a bang la.,t
week as the band Tonic put
on a rou~ing !\how at
Sprngin, Hall on Friday April
11

1llt.' hand put on the: ~hov.
a, par1 of tht·ir Hl'otN ic tour

in ,uppon ol thdr latt.',t album l fracl "" \trc1i~/11. 111\.'
:iihum. v. h1ch v. a, 1111minatc:d
l11r l\\o Gramnl)'· v.a, dt.',..,ri~·d a, the rm1,1 pcr-.onal
and f, 'll'•L'tl album lhl') e\cr
m:11.k h) lead , o.:aliq
E111eN>n Han.
L" ll!' time fon, of Tonic
think the three ;,-ear long v.ait
bctv.cc n thi~ album and their
la.,, platinum ,clling album
Sugar was well v.orth it a-: the
album gives a pcr-,onal outlook to the band's life on the
road.
l11c album was produced
in Maui by the legendary producer Bob Rock and took
only six weeks to make which
gave the band plenty of time
to collect their thoughts and
plan for the next album.
"We make albums because we have something to
say," said Bassist Dan
Lavery. "plus we just love
rock music."
MOVIEfrompageU nen ing shock of his best
work. Comedians ac; uniquely
talented as Rock have a hard
time finding movie roles that
fit. Wisely. he seems to ha\'e
figun..'tl out how to grov. hi-.
own. And make it funny. Kudos.

The Exponent
is looking for
photographer
for the Fall
Semester
email
Ronak Patel
at ro_93
@hotmail.com

l11e band lived up to the
statement of their lo\'e of
rock music by playing not
only song~ off their new album but abo old fa\ orites
lil,e --You Wanted More.. and
..Open Up Your Eye,."
..I really like it when bands
play the concen for fun and
don·t reall\ ti) to pu,h their
ncv. e,t album too much...
, uid com;cn auendce A-.hlcy
Roger..
:--:01 onl~ did t hl' hand
ha, c fun pla~ mg hut aho
made jol.;l'' ahou1 cad, other
to the audil·n.:c v. l11d1 _ga, I.'
the , hov. an e, cn more l.1id hac k atllllhphcrc and t.'nhanccd the ,hov. ·~ qunli1y
mcmll.
A common therm.• to the
banter bc,utc,- poking fun at
each other wa~ the purcha-.e
of a $98 drum <,et from Toys
R' u-, which gave the audience a big laugh with it-. ··,-pecial.. bunny plate attached.
The band will be continuing their acoustic tour this
summer all along the Ea..,tem
seaboard and has actually
added on a few shows to give
fans more chances to see
them li\e.
For more information on
Tonic's acoustic tour and
upcoming albums checkout
their website www.toniconline.com.

rt
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Tonic put on a rousing show for UAH students on Friday
night, April 11 in front of Spragins Hall as part of Springfest.
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he Exponent's Weekly ';;}
Top Ten Movies
"0
1. Anger Management
~
2. Phone Booth
~

~

=

What A Gir1 Wants
Bringing Down the House fit'
A Man Apart
w
Head of State
&.
House of 1000 Corpses ~

o

8. Ch.

9. The~e
10. Basic

S.

Ii

Top Ten Hits
1. SO Cent "In Da Club"
2. R. Kelly "Ignition"
3. Sean Paul "Get Busy"

4. Kkl Rock "PictureR
5. 3 Doors Down "When I'm Gone"
6. Aaliyah "Miss You"
7. Snoop Dog "Beautiful"
8. Tyrese "How You Gonna Act Like That"
9. Jay-Z "Excuse Me Miss"
10. 50 Cent "21 Questions"

Name the actress, who played the
pretty blond girl, Elliot danced with
in E.T. The Extra-Ten-estrial
The first 2 peop e W'.t'i the corroct answer f01 the Movie
TrMa w I win movie trlets. ONLY 1 pair of tlckets Y.111 be
given away each week. Tickets tor any tr~ia will be d1stnb
uted on a first-come, first-serve basis from 1· 3 p.m. on
Friday. No one who has won in the last month ts eiigible for
any contest or tm,ia. Please see Jemifer Hill in The E_xpooeot
office only between the hours specified above. Tickets good
at Decatur and Huntsv1 e carm1ke locations.

Hop 011 it1 before April

30th and get two months of
E
tio1ial clicounts.

Times valid
4-18 through 4·24

Holes (PG) 12:05 2:30

5:00 '1:15 9:35
Malibu's Most

Wanted (PG-13)
12:00 2:~0 5:00
7:15 9:30
Bullet Proof Monk
(PG-13) 12:00 2:30
5 :00 7:20 9:45
Anger Management

(PG-13) 12:00 1:00
2:25 4:00 4:55 7:00
7:25 9:35 9 :55
A Man Apart (R)

12:00 2:30 5:00
7:15 9:30
Bringing Down The
House (PG-13) 1:15
4:15 7:15 9:45
The Hunted (R) 1:15
3 :15 5:15 7:15 9:20
Dreamcatcher (R)

1:00 7:00
Dare Devil ( PG-13)

4·00 9·45
Chrcago (PG 13) 1 00

4:00 7:00 9 30

C

ofH

Thursday, April 17
The Kaffeeklatch hosts the Third Thursday Bluegrass
Jam at about 8 or 9 p.m. There is no charge and this
is every third Thursday, by the way. Bring your instrument and join in. And join blues/jazz jam (no charge)
f!ole,:y Sunday night starting around 9 p.m. The !<latch
is located in downtown Huntsville at the corner of
Jefferson Street and Ointon Avenue. Drop them a line
and get on the new sletter l ist at
kaffeeklat:schbar@aol.com
Friday, April 18
Alabama Film Co-op presents Don't Wony, Honey, I
Live Here, a film documentary about Mardi Gras, followed by an evening of jazz, funk, and dancing to the
music of Half Breed from Nashville. The event takes
place at 9 p.m. at Lowe Mill. Admission is $5.
Saturday, April 19
The Rim Co--op presents Nashville Independent Rim
Festival: Bestofthe2002 Festivalat 8 p.m. at Lowe
Mill, 2211 Seminole Drive. The works dlosen for this
R-rated show indude approximately 1 1/2 hours of
short films. Admission is $5; $3 for Film Co-op members. The large screening area will be used for this
event and people are asked to bring their own chair.
For more information, go to www.filmcoop.org
Friday-Sunday,April25-27
The Arts Council of Huntsville presents Panoplyat Big
Spring Park. The park will be open Friday 5 p.m.- 9
p.m., Saturday 10 a.m.- 8 p.m., and Sunday 12 p.m.8 p.m. VISit www.panoply.org for a schedule of events
and entertainers.
Friday-Sunday, May 2-4
Decatur Arts Council presents River CityAlt:; Festival
showcasing the performing and visual arts in Morgan
County. The Princess Theatre will host a reception
for Bravo Award Winners and a presentatlon of
Nunsense II on Friday. Saturday will have daytong
workshops in acting and dance, poetry writing contests and readings, a matinee of Nunsense II, and a
Show Choir and Encore musical presentation that
night. Sunday will host a performance by the Violin
Studies of the Elementary Schools and the Huntsville
Olamber Orchestra with high tea in the lobby of the
Princess. At the camegie Museum, a juried visual arts
showing will be open during the weekend for local
artists and high schoof students, along with classes.
An inclusive all-events all-weekend ticket is only
$25.00.
Saturday, May 3
Alabama Rim Co-op presents the Flicker Film Festival. Flicker is returning for the second time this year
with an all-new lineup! The event will take place at
Lowe Mill at 8 p.m. Admission is $5; $3 for Co-op
members.
Sunday, May 4
Huntsville Pilgrimage Association presents ~ from.
Past Times: n,e Maple Hil l Cemetery Stroll from 2
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Residents in period costume presenting notables from the past. Free to the public with
donations benefiting restoration and maintenance of
the cemetery. For more information about either of
these visit www.huntsvillepilgrimage.org.
Saturday, May 10
Lowe Mill presents the Betty Page Look-a-Like Contest. Keep your eye out for more info to come on this
scandalous event on the Film Co-op website,
WWW. filmcoop.org.
Saturday May 17&24
Huntsville Community Chorus Association is holding
auditions for Fame at 9 a.m. Auditions will be held at
the Fantasy Arts Center located at 3312 Long
Avenue. Bring prepared music to sing. An accompanist will be provided. Dress comfortably for the dance
portion of the audition. Directed by Dr. Susan Brown,
call her for infonnation at 372-4085 or the HCCA Office at 533-6606.
Friday-Saturday June 20-21
NoneSuch Gifts oresents the Ryinq Nonkey Art Show-
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Unconventional Recycled Art Contest heads to Lowe Mill
By Sara Giles and
Jorge Raub
Special for the Exponent
NoneSuch Gifts and Gallery is now accepting entries
for its fifth annual Recycled
Art Contest tli..... tales place
this year on June 20-2 I .
Artists of all ages are invited to submit entries created from any used items that
would otherwise be thrown
away or recycled. An awards
ceremony will be held at
LoweMillon22J I Seminole
Drive in Huntsville on June

~-

Fifty-dollar prires will be
awarded to \\inners in each
of several categories, and a
one hundred dollar prize will
go to the People's Choice
Award winner at the end of
the week.end. Participants
may also put their art up for
sale at the contest if they
choose.
"Every year the quality of
the submissions has been
exceptional," said NoneSucb
owner Catherine Shearer. "I
look forward to seeing this
year's entries."
Submissions will be displayed from Friday to Satur-

day June 20-2 I as part of the
Flying Monkey Arts Show-

case. The Showcase will provide a forum for experimental
artisL'l from Huntsville and
the surrounding ~ - Full
details on the Showcase
schedule were not available
at press time.
The Flying Monkey Arts
Festival, which showcases
poelry, dance, music, film,
and perfonnance art, as well
as visual art, has been
pushed back this year to the
fall.
On Friday June 20, along
with the Showcase, the Ala-

lxuna Film Co-op will pn.-sent
the
film
American
Junlcumentary by documentary filmmaker Jacob Young.
Junkumentary
was
Young's very first documentary film. It is a fascinating
exploration of the lives and
passions of juok. collectors.
Young is prnbably most well
known for another documentary that received wide acclaim. Dancin' Outlaw. For
more information on his
work,
check.
out

www.dancinoudaw.com.
Participants can submit
entry fonns online and find

more information about the
event and past winners at
www.rccycledancontesLcom.
Contestant<; may also fiJI
out entry forms at Nonesuch
Gifts and Gallery, located at
603 Pratt Ave. in Huntsville.
Local artists and first-time
artists as well are encourclged
to participate in this event,
which is unique to Huntsville
and a great outlet for emerging talent. Keep in mind that
the Flying Monkey Arts Festival, which normally coincides with the Recycled Art
Contest, wiJI be held in the

All entries i;hould be submitted <m June 15. A& a reminder, this year there is a $5
entry fee for each submiss ion. Participants should
make arrangements to pick up
their works on Sunday June

22.
For additional information
on the Recycled Arts Contest, contact Catherine
Shearer
at

cadlerine@nooesucbgifts.com.

fall.

Vin-dictive? Not at all-Diesel says he's ready for stardom
By Mal Vmcent
Tiu Virginian-Pilot
(KRT)

Currently playing in theatre~ A Man Apart \\8\ the last
film that Vin Uic.-;el \\ orl..cd for ··cheap...

Vin Die.cl is talking about
George W. Bu~.
"lie should change his
name to George W. Diesel.
He', gotten tough,"' the Die~ ) named Vin wa1, saying.
"When you put the pnde of
America at stake, you can
push just about any agenda.
But the president could have
learned a few things if he'd
lx--cn a bouncer at New York

bars, like me.
"I learned that you can
calm the ,;ituation with averbal tone and a demeanor. The
best acting rve done was in
calming rough situation,
when there were two of u~
against IO at the door of a bar.
llley'll back off."
Back in thoc;c days. Diesel was making SI 00 a night.
lllings have changed. He's
now getting $20 million to
make tht> sequel to "XXX."
la.,t summer's hit action film.
He played Xander Cage, an
c11;.-car thief recruited to stop
a Fang \lf Ru-,c;ian thug-; by
using
jet-powcretl
snowboards, ,no,Hnobile,

WWW.

uahexponent
.(X)f1l

and a loud soundtrack.
In the summer of 2001, it
was the low-budgeted "The
Fa-;t and the Furious"' that
made him a ~tar. Made for a
model-I amount. it took in
S145 million at the box office.
Die.,;el didn't get top billing.
but he. a., his director ~id.
"stole everything but the

cruncm.··
Hi:.. latest film, ··A Man
Apart," Wll'- madc more than
two years ago. before he wa..,
either fast or furiou, at the
box office.
"It·, a dark film. I play this
guy with a code of hb own.
You could call it an acuon

fibn."
When the character', wife
(Jacqueline Obr.dor-) i, murdered during an as,a,,mation attempt on hnn. he se1'
out to take re, enge on the
drug c,ar behind it. The
movie wa, originaJly called
"Diablo.·· after the villain. but
then Diesel bcc.une a ,tar and

For Sale ($45K) or Rent ($550/mo)

2 BR/2 Ba. FIP. W/0, Security System
Wal~ng Distance to UAH

/:et-~.~·

" - • t ~ .......

f~ IINffl• f"mJ ftHA7•--•;e,,1_,.

it was changed to "A Man
Apart."
Like many movies, it taps
into audience fanta-;ies about
taking the law into one·s own
hands. Die~I doe"n't think
those time., arc pa.~t.
··1 think 'A Man Apart' is
pertinent today. A man can
be turned into a fiend when
hi, family is attacked. If,; basic. Morals may be in question. but audiences like to ,cc
the guy on the screen take
chaq.!e and ,lip the courts
and all the apJ)l'als. The guy
on the ,crcen mah·, the
neighborhood !-;3fcr for th<l\C
in the audience who are le,,
macho."'
De:-.pite hi, advice on
Prcl>ident Bu,h', monil..er.
Dic--cl is not ei.en the actor·,
real name. I le v.a, born Mark
Vincent in New York City. the
',()ll of an a,1rnlog1,1 mother
in Greenwich Village. He i,
half black. half Italian and
--ay-,. he nci.cr l..new hi~ biological father. "All I need i-;
for some Darth Vader to
knock on the door someday."
His 'itcpfothcr, with whom
he is particularly clo-.c, wa., a
drama teacher. Dic~I didn't
,tart acting until age 7 and
then only hccause he was
caught breaking into a theat er with hi, gang. The
woman who caught them
told them she wouldn't call
DIESALpage15

PREGNANCY TEST CENTER
2006 ran kl in Street - Suite 20 I
Hunt ville, AL 3580 I

5JJ-J52<,

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
& COUNSELING
Caring and Confidential At111os1Jhere
Know your option as you n1akc )OU1 dcc1~1on~!
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Music faves set to hit the open road Read
The Exponent
'online at WWW.
uahexponentmm
By Ben Coggin

Entertainment lJriter

So are you looking for
something to do this summer
besides working and talcing
summer c lasses?
If you're thinking about
maybe catching a concert or
two then you're in a good
place because Huntsville is
in the middle of heavily traveled area for bands and per-

formers.
Whether you want a big

arena show like Binningham·s
BJCC. an outdoor show like
Nashville·s Am$0llth Amphitheater. or a "smaller"' venue
like Nashville's Ryman auditorium. you· re in luck because all those places are

easily accessible ( with a short
drive of course).
Starting in Birmingham's
BJCC, we have the D ixie
Chicks on Friday May 16.
From there it's to Oak Mountain Amphitheater with many
good shows like 3 Doors
down on Friday April 19, ZZ
Top on Friday April 26 (oh
come on you know you want
to see them), and Moe on
Thursday May I.
Also coming to Oak
Mountain is country music
star Kenny Chesney on
Thursday May 8 followed by
old favorite James Taylor on
Wednesday May 28 with the
summer ~ason ending with
REM on September 24.
On a non-music note. the
comedian Dave Chappelle

v.ill be in BJCC Concert Hall
on May 12.
From Birmingham we follow the yellow brick road (Interstate 65) to Nashville.
Music City, which is filled
with shows an summer.
Starting at Amsouth Amphitheater, we have Pearl Jam
on Friday April 18 with a repeat of James Taylor on Monday May 26 followed by Alabama favorites Lynyrd
Skynrd on July 11 and
capped off with the great
Christian rock band Jars of
Clay on September 13.
Finishing off our summer
tour list i ' Ryman Auditorium
with Lonestar on Thur<:day
May 8 and Willie Nelson on
May 15.
Now you have the

lowdown of al I the great concert places in our area.
Keep in m~d that this is
not a comprehensive listing
of all the shows. so be sure
to check your favorite artists
website and sec when they· re
coming around and if they're
coming near here.
One of the best ways to
experience your favorite artiste; in concert is to take a road
trip!
For local cooccrt information, check out the VBC's
website at www.vonbraun
center.com. For concerts all
over Alabama. go to the Alabama Live website at
www.al.com.

a crooked stockbroker in
··Boiler Room" and as the
voice of the titular character
in the animated film "'The Iron
Giant.··
He hit the screen again
with the cult film .. Pitch
Black;' when he played
Riddick. a futuristic ex-con
with strJ.rtge eyes.
'The contact lenses for
that part were the toughest
thing I've faced in movies.
After IO hours filming, on the
first day. they had to take me
to the hospital. They had to
have a special optometrist fly
in to get the contacts out of
my eyes. It was painful. So
much for the macho stuff..
Nonetheless, he has
agreed to film the sequel.
''The Chronicle of Riddick,··
to reprise the role of the convict who can sec in the dark
and battles monsters on a
planet that exists in permanent midnight.
He will not, though, appear in ''Too Fast. Too Furious... the sequel 10 the autoracing film that made him a
star. He asked $30 million to
do the fibn-$28 million more

than what he got for the first
one. Hollywood noticed his
fastnes:, and wa. a little furious.
"It was n ·1 the money," he
said. "It was the fact that the
script wasn't ready."
But Diesel is ready for
superstardom. Hollywood
has bailed him as the muchneeded action successor to
the aging Bruce Willis,
Sylvester Stallone, Harrison
Ford
and
Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Steven
Seagal's girth suggests more
hamburgers than workouts,
and Jean-Claude Van Damme
may be forced to yield the
'·Muscles from Brussels'' title
to the "Muscles from Manhattan."
Diesel, though, is not
content with just his action
label. He's in negotiations to
woo Nicole Kidman in a remake of the classic musical
..Guys and Dolls:' He also
yearns to make a romantic
comedy. He· d most like 10 remake his favorite. "It llappcncd One Night." with himself in the role created by

More definite is that he
will star in a $100 million spectacle in which he will have the
title role of --Hannibal.'' the
warrior who stonned Rome in
the third century.
He's not used to the star
thing. even though he coveted it for years.
··1 am the target of the
press now. I think it's flattering if people talk about me. I
don·t think l should be too
sensitive about it, but it is
different...
Romantically. he's been
linked with model Pavla
Hrbkova and. briefly, with
singer Mariah Carey.
As one of the new celebrities who actively wants to
be a movie star rather than a
mere actor. be makes no
apologies.
•-r ve never depended on
others to give me projects. I
developed those early movie.-, on my O\\-TI, and I want to
develop my projects in the
future.··
As for the importance of
"A Man Apart.'' he says,
"It· the last movie for which
l worked cheap."

DIESAL page15
the police if they would return and take acting lessons.
"I alway._, always thought
I would become a movie star.
I thought I was a mo, ie star a
long time ago. It was just the
rest of the world that hadn't
discovered it yet.··
During the run of··xxx,"
the movie poster p ictured
Diesel's muscled back and
arms as he glanced over bis
shoulder.
"It was selling the picture,
not me. 1l1a1 poster was more
a declaration of war. It was
like telling the fans that thi
person may be bald and tattooed. but he's a star. It was
like saying. Tm a new star,
even though you might not
know me yet.·
"I may not be pretty and I
may not be smart. but I'm

cool----real cool."
Don ' t let the ..smart..
comment fool you. Evidence
shows he is a g reat deal
smarter than the characters
he plays. He studied English
and creative writing at
Hunter College in New York
but dropped out in his junior
year to try Hollywood. He
didn't do well.
Returning to cw York,
he changed his name to Vin
Die-,el and tried to raise
S3.CXX> to make hi-. own film.
He "bought"' a computer with
money he didn't ha,c on the
theory that he could keep it
for a month before returning
it. That month. he wroti: the
script for "Multi-Facial." a
film in which he also directed
and starred. It wa, );hown at
the Cannes Film re-.tival in

1995.
Steven Spiclhcrg ;;aw it

and ,ub-.cquently created for
him the role of a doomed ~ol-

dier in "Sa,ing P,i\ate Rv,,n...
Mean\\-hilc. D1e-..cl made hi,
directorial debut with a low?Udget film called "Stra} -.:·
m 'which he nbo wrote and
1
'
Tt'd . It "- , , hown at the

Clark Gable.

DAY at 7
4420 University Drive
Huntsville, AL 35816
256-533-9292
therockfwc.org
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Don't forget
your sunblock

itoria

B~ Jennifer Hill

Taxes--the biggest scam in America

Editor-in-Chief
h1ll'r cmail.u.Ju:du.

A Mid-April Column
By Chris Brown

Well. it", late••1ctuall) \Cf) late here al 7ht fapo
nmt and I can't help hut J)',mdcr cx..ictl) ho\\ fa,t thi,
~·ml·,tcr ha, no\\ n h) \\ hilc J ,it hl'rC at my <l(-,.' . fhi,
ha bcc.:n pc h. p, the hard ,t :--cmc~tcr l'\l• C\cr had
hcrt> ,ti lJAH Str,1111;cl} r,c nc\Cr had ,ul·h ,in ca,y
cour c h1a(. l
·,e fought a dangcrou ca,e of
·niontt ttll .;emc~tcr long
l'\c k.1mcd mu h this scmc,tcr: \gain. it' hl.'cn a
roller cot1 tcr nde hen- at The £·qwment \k ,tarted out
..., uh ne" looJ.:, rn nctied taff member, mtd tream
:md ti\ cr.ill lcam d what II hkc to b.ucl} hold our ,anit) together \Ii ith n ,h<>Qtri11£.
Th:mk, 10 all of the ~ndcrs ...you ,tudcnt-. out then·
\\ho pkk up the 11<.'\\,paper m thc hal1' on)< ur \\,t) to
da" or uut the.• door on )OUT \lia) home. \\ 11hn111 )OU.
thi, paper \\OulJn't e,en be po, itik ll1i, ~mc,tcr
ha, t:1ught me much-e,1)(.-ciall) about life.
·n1anl..., to calh and c, er, ,,aff mcmher. \\ ritcr. pho1ogr..1pher. editor. and to our ,tu\ i'l>r. Ur. Clarl..e Rountn.'\:.
Depanment Ch.1ir of the C ommunkation An, Pn1gr.lrn.
We IO\e )OU Dr. Rountree! Being imol\cd in a new,papcr
this can be one of the mo,1 fru~tmting and
monetarily unrewarding thing, ~ou e,er do. but the
benefit-- are numerous a, far a, expcrience i, cooccmed.
Thank, to the ,cction editor<; who waded through
mis:-.ed deadline,. uncoopcmti, c headline,. and mo,t
ofall. ffi) crank) lit-..
thoroughly looking fo~ard to a ,ummcr full of
non-,top fun and wi,h each faculty and staff member
and ,tudcnt a plca,urc-fillcd. relax int ,ummer. Lhe thi,
,ummcr to it·, 1u1tc,t bt.'\:au,c your )C,1rs in college are
\\:ty too ,hort. 1ran·, bdic,c that I'm nearing th~· hon~
,1rc1'-·h of ffi) college career. Don·1 wa,te a m1,mcnt in

m.c

E\Cr) year in America.
million, of citi,cn, ha,e
mm1ey taken fmm them UJX'll
threat of incarceration to he
u~d a, ,m intcre,t frt.'c loan
to a l,trgc opprc!.,i\ c in,titutum. Jhat m,tituti,m i,. of
cour,e. the 'nit<.:·d S1:11es
CO\ crumcnt. f·, er) year.
Amen ans :ict lil,;c the) ·,c
rt''-"dH-<l a grc,11 gilt fr11111 the
~o,crnmcnt if they get tax
rt•fund, w~n m fo t 1hl·.> are

gcttrng ha.. k llll>nt·y th:11
ne,cr ,hould ha, t' b,•cn
tal.:en lrom them on \\hich
th<.:, h,th' hc.-cn dl'(ui,ed the
right to l'.lm interc,t.
For a bit of hJckgmund.
the liN l~·on.e 'fox""'-' initi
ntc<l hy Pre...idcnt Lincoln.
Thi, ta, w,L, n.-pcak'tl after the
Ch ii W,1r \\ hen it wa ... no
lunger nece,~. A latertax
act wa, ruled uncon ... tituti<mal h) the Supreme Court.

So. v.hat do good politician,
do'! They amend the Comtitwion. gi\ ing 1hem thc p(>Wcr
to ..lay and collect taxe, on
incomi:,. from whateH'r
-.ourcc dcri,cd. without apportionment mnon_!! the 't'\ crnl ,t: tc,. and without n:garJ to :in~ een,th or enu-

nwmt11)11:· Still more n:a,,111
to keep to<la) \ left \\ in~l·r,
from cl iming the Comtilll
tion is ..li\ ing documcnf'
that tlw,> t·an change at v. ill
We fo t forn. rd to the .:'.(J
century, nnd ~ that one .. ri
~j..,••. ftcr ,u111tht•r v. dainl('(I
a, rca..'-4 m to rn1<.e ta.\t''· W1thholding fir-..t came about in
1943. ,1-. pt1liti.:inn-. t.·urn•..-&I)
:,"urned that 1110,1 Arm•ril'an, y,ouldn't sa,c enouch
mone) to pay th.- e,er-incrca,inf ta,e, at the end of
the )car. Ta,- l·n:cJum Day.
the da, of the ) car "'hen
American, arc no longer
working to pay off the gmemmcnt but get 10 keep..., hat

the) earn. b no\\ ..;aid to be
in \1id \fa).
A \fa,ter·, Thcsi, cnmpletl'<l by ecurn11ni,1 John
Supho.:lcu, dcmon,tratcd
that .1 trcmendou~ ix,nion of
1:1, money i, ,ix:nt on the rcdi,trihutinn of \\ c.dth. Yet
q1111eho\\ the p, or don't
~~111 to he lllO\ mg up. ,tnd
th\.• \\CIC ire ,1.11e i, c:-.pand
i111?. \\e six:ud m111ion ron
, incing
people
tht·)
,tuiuldn't ~mol;t•. and ,pc:nd

man) m1lho11, more subs1d1l•
mg 1obac~·o farmer . \\ c
m,1ke fncnd, h) tunding ~1th
J...rael nm! 111.m~ of their cnemic . \\e alto\\ .. ounmcs
file Japan to prosper be(,1u~
\\C continuc 111 pt1l\ ide lt,r
mu,t ofthcirdefon,e Jc,pitt·
our o\l n incrca,ing dcht. T,,
add h> the \\ ,htC of mullC)
and tmn1pling of lihcnie, b,•.
gun b) the War on PoH·rt>
and the \\ar on Drug,. we
no\l. have the Wnr on Terror
that will compound thc,e

pmhlcm,.
While 3 pcrlcnt of the
People·, Repuhlic of \f:t,..,.1chu,cth ma) aprcc to pay
extra ta,c,. I am v. illing hl het
the re,t of u, \\ould much
rather ,ce le,, \\a,te and le,,
ta,e,. The pniponcni... of a
y,eJfarc ,1a1c \\ ill Cf) th.,t the
rich v. ill h,.-ndit 11111,1 from a
ta, l'Ut. but thc11 \\ hen the top

50 percent of " c c.1mcr.
p.t) 1)7 pcrccnl of the 1:IXC •
the top c.•:1rner will ob\ 1
011,ly ha\e 1hc 1. r _e I dollar
nm,10111 of,. , m • A f; 1r tax
di,1nh111inn ,~ frov.ncd upon
h~ the polit11.'1nn, hccnu c
that bonom 50 (l\.'n.:ent
II
h·cp on ,oting fm rnx in
cre.1,c, a, lun~a, the) .1rcn'1
the 1)nc-, ,ut te, mg for it. 227
year, :.tgo 0111 h1un<lint! }·athcP, ro-.e up to light unju,1
ta \C' Imm a t~ ranni,:al g,1, cnum:nt. I thtnk it', .ih0u1
tinll' to do it a!•,1in.
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High school SAT's are not a fair
e
r
predictor of future college success
By Barbara Miner
(KRT)
Across the country. highschool seniors are biting their
nails. w ondering whether
they will get into the college
of their choice.
Coincidentally, the Supreme Court hears oral arguments April I on the University of Michigan affirmativeaction cases. A top issue: Is
afftrmativc action a necessary counterbalance to the
bias of standardized test<,?
Both events spotlight the
far-too-powerful role of standardized tests in deciding
who gets what in this society. Ifs time, in fact, to dump
the SAT and ACT as requirements for college admission
- ~ more than 400 colleges
ha\e done.
The SAT. which is the
granddaddy of college-entrance exams . purports to
demonstrate merit and ability
and to predict first-year college grades.
Nonsense. llov.- well you
do on the SAT ha!> far more
to do with your family ' income - w much so that the
higher the family income. the
highe r the average test
'ICOres.
In 2002. for example. official fig ures ~how collegebound students with a fam-

ily income o f more than
$ I 00,000 had an average SAT
score of I, 123. compared to a
score of 931 for srudents with
a family incc,mcof$20.<Xl0to

$30.00>.
But bias due to family income is only the tip of the iceberg. The SAT also discriminates against blacks and
Latinos and against women.
According to FairTest an
advocacy group based in
Boston, '·Even when students are matched for academic preparation. there arc
still large gender and racial
gaps in their SAT scores."
Women. for example,
scored almost 40 points below men, on a\"erage. in the
2002 SAT. Blacks scored
more than 200 points lower.
And g uess what? White
male on average do the
best.
Yet c an anyone in this day
and age seriously argue that
white guy inherently are
smarter and have more abil
ity than anyone else on the
planet'?
Some might argue that
white males do better on the
SAT because they h a\"c
taken harder c<>ur. es or attended better chools. But
the SAT maker, ,ay the test
i:, designed to measure "ability" and not the quality of
one·., high-school education.

The Educational Testing
Seivice (ETS). which runs the
SAT. works hard to e liminate
bias in its questions. But following is a question that
passed all ofETS's sensitivity reviews:
''Runner is to marathon as
(A) envoy is to embassy (B)
martyr is to massacre (C)
oarsman is to regatta (D ) referee is to tournament (E) mortgages is to homeowner.''
(The correct answer is (C)
runner is to marathon as oarsman is to regatta.)
Not surprisingly, 53 percent of whites answered this
question correctly compared
to 22 percent of blacks. Research has shown that testtakers do better on questions
set in familiar situations. Perhaps someone at the testing
service failed to notice that
regattas arc a predominantly
\\-hite spon.
And then there is the
question of coaching. Expenivc 1e:,1 prep coun;c.-. - $899
can buy you 24 hours o f tutoring for the SAT - can raise
te.,t scores by I 00 points or
more.
The SAT i validated (in
other word,. its only reliable
use) for predicting first-year
college grades. But it faib
even in that area. High-school
grade-point averages or
cla: · rank have been shown

to be the best predictors of
first-year grades, despite differences in hig h -school
courses.
One of the problems with
the SAT is that it rewards
people who can g uess
quickly and with a high degree of accuracy. Research
has shown that more than 40
percent of reading comprehe nsion items on the SAT
can be answered correctly
without reading the passage.
Indeed, the SAT works
against people who take time
to develop thoughtful answers or who look for shades
of meaning. And it particularly works against those
who do not speak English ru
their first lang uage.
Dumping the SAT and
ACT ac; a requirement for college admission is not yet
wide:.-pread but it i. growing.
In the meantime, take heart.
all of you who get mediocre
grade:- o n stand ardized
tests: it doesn · t mean you· re
a failure.
The Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr.. arguably the most
eloquent and effective civilright. leader of the 20th century. took the Graduate
Record Exam - and scored
in the bottom percentile.

The new hire's survival guide
Hy Matt Wixon
The l)a]Jas Morning News
(KR1)

Congratulation:-. on land
mg your dream job. You will

tad...tc ncv. challenges. pur,ue higher ~oab and ca,h a
check big enough to make
,upcr-,i,ing }our valul' meal
a no-brainer ~fake ,un.: to
fncu, on that your fir.',t day.
v.hen you get lockt.'<l in a ,tairv.cll looking for the rc,troom.
"Inc '>ccond day w ill be
better. But the first day i, like
lrJn<,ferring to a new !->Chool.
where the other c h ildren
stare, nobody ,its with you
~t lunch and you get ,tuffed
tn a trash can during recess.
Thank goodne~s that will not
happen at work. TI1e people
are more mature and the tr~h
can are way too -,mall.
More important. unpro~e,,i<inal bt·h"l\'ior i, prt hih

ttcdb
v.ould kn ,v.

read your employee manual
in-.teadofusing itas acoa,ter
..
on your coffee table.
But don't foci bad. Mo~t
people do not read their cmployec manuah. ~hich rarely
reach the literary height:. of
the in,truction booklet to
GcMgc r ort•m,in·:-. Lean
Mean Grilling Machine. And
while emplo)ce manual, are
\ aluabk. the)- are not ,ur
vi val g uide~.
So here i'> an offo:e life
~urvival guide. with ttp,
ne\ er found in an employee
manual.
The casie:-t way to create
an efficient work~pace is to
locate it in a large com er office with an in~pirotional view
of the city and a door that
lock:.. Of cour:-c. if people
refer to yo u not as "The
Boss" hut a, "Employee
4725A 2TI." thi, might not
be po.-.~ible.
In th:it l':"c )OU pn>b:lhl)

h

that cubicles offer as much
privacy a., a thong bikini.
That's becau-,e cubicle walls
absorb almost no ,ound. ci,.pccially when they arc pla-,
tere<l with Po:,t-it. ote<;. calcndar:-. and a picture of a kitten hanging from a tree with
the in,pirntwnal phra c.
"I fang in there!"
The rc,ult: Svund tr.t\cl,
thn,u!!h cuh1dc, e\cn l,Ner
1tum n ,tolcn ,taplcr. So a\'oid
ha\ ing conti<len11al d1...cu,
sion, or making pcr:-.onnl
phone calb in your cubicle.
And if you li,;ten to music.
keep the volume low a.\ a courtesy to fellow employees who
want to work in silence or are
trying to eavesdrop on conversations in surroundi ng
cubicles.
Getting along with fellow
employees can be ca.~y if you
are friendly. couneous and
show respect for your coy orlcr, F , •n. t'n pin\ e •

good neighbor-. w ho help
one another and support the
\ a:.t difference!> in employee
work Mylc.,.
Be sure to remember that
v.-hen your cuhklc neighbor
uses hi, spcakerphone to
ha\"e convcr,atmn, that include the phni,c, "the
naughty one ~ ith the ta,
-.cl<' or ··-..can:hing for a colon polyp."
Ever)' employee i~ bound
to annoy a nother at ,ome
point. The key i-; to accept.
and even embrace. the idiosyncrn,ies of your co-worke rs.
Ah yes. memos. They
now come mainly in e-mail
fom1. but they remain the primary commw1ication medium
of the modern workp lace.
Unfonunately. the deluge of
rnet11<1, _ Re: tirnccard, are
due. Re: changC'- to company
40 I k. Re: lo~, pair of ,un•l:1" • ir• lh ' tli
••

I
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TI1is semester is finally coming to an end. It has been
a great year. and I would like to thank everyone for giving
me the opportunity to serve as the SGA President for this
year ... it has been a great experience for me, and one that
I definitely will not forget.
I have been at this campus for five years now. and
have seen many positive changes come about due to the
hard work of students and the strong suppon we receive
from the administration ofUAH. I would especially like
to thank a.II the SGA members that I have had the honor
of working with througllOUt the years. They have brought
about many events on campus such as Frosh Mosh, road
trips, hockey dinners, provided discounted tickets to
cultural events, sent students and groups to various conf erenccs and competitions, and provided funding for
many other projects on campus and for the surrounding
community.
SGA has also helped bring about major changes on
campus. such as the formation of the Campus Radio Station. the building of the Univen,ity Fitness Center, the
installation of ,;ccurity cameras and additional lighting
on campus, and many other campu,;~widc improvements.
Ch·cr the summer. even more improvements will be popping up... the ovetilow parking for the U niversity Fitnes:, Center will hecome pa\·ed and a cro'-:,walk will be
added. a cut-away load in and load out zone is being
added to Southeast Campus Housing. a~ well as additional parking around campus to help service buildings
such as the library, the fitnel>S center. and the nursing
building. We'have hosted variou~ philanthropy projects
to help out groups in need. SGA has also lobbied for
Higher Education funding and sent students to Montgomery to show leg islators that we will not tolerate cuts
in state funding.
One thing that hac; become increasingly clear is
that when ~tudents ~peak up. VAi I listens. ever forget
that thi, university is here to '>Crve you. the students.
and that often all it take, is for -,omeone to speak up and
say that there i, a problem. This is a great univer,ity. and
it is getting e\en better each year. For those who ha\e
been here for several yearc;. you can ea~ily see how the
uni\·ersity is evolving ... since I have been hen:. 'AH
ha.., added an additional residence hall. the Uni\l·n.ity
Fitnc:.s center. a large addition to the libmry. a worldcla.,s MR facility and various other research additions.
completely rt'nO\·ated the Oiargcr C'afe. among numerou, other impn>\ernenh.
Planning i, now under ~ay for Shelby Hall. whkh will
hou-..e much (lf the Collt•gc of Science. and there i~ much
more to come. It i, a \'l'f)' exciting time to he a UAI I
,tudcnt. and I ho~ that all t)f ~ou 'A-ill hlol h;tcl :it your
time here v. ith a ,cn-.c of pride.
For tho--e of you who arc graduating. con~ratulatums !
Good luck. in\\ hat ever future )-OU pur,ue. and we all l0tlk
forward to ha,ing you a, l AH alumni. for tho": v.-ho
will he returning <;tudenh. take the time to get involved
and make a difference. Student, have a lot more power
on thi:, carnpu, than they realize. and when student, ,tand
up. major changes can come about. Any college or technical school can g ive you knowledge and build good
worker:-.. but Universities build leaden,. College is more
than just reading books and doing homework. it is training for life itself. If you walk av.ay from UAH without
taking advantage of the opponunities made available to
you. you arc doing your:.clf a great injustice. C'hetish the
time )'OU ha\c here. won. hard. ,tudy hard. and abO\c all.
male time to enjoy your,eh·e,. Get invol\ ed! Attend
evcnh ' Ghl· v,,uN•lf '-l'lll •thin" 1,11 •mcmh •r , •· r, d•'" n
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WIXON frompage17 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - But C'oitrl lhc m< I C)me:tl hoping t o ~ 1 10 ne,n use Imm, n , an <!'mplo}tt \\ nh :imund )Our neck
the comp m nd helping the nrunmcnt 1h: t IO\H f1 r 1m
comp.m, ,trengthen 11, r,.), II n prt)\"t'IIICllt and taking bvkl step-.
'r ou walk 11110 tlic b()s " of
t:llnlln"n ~n,(' 1 <•t tn un~om
offi~c: v.orl.ers hould appn."~I• L'l>mp.rn) owned oflll'<.:' prnd
10,,antunpr ,cmcnt
iue th<" 1111port:ml"t' of m,:mos. Ul"h r ~onal u;;c
m,•n "H'lll S, f'' C:b] on th<" fkc nd feel th<" lint be.'.lds of for the future
(c 4,,1 1 "I) non,c:nsacal.
\lc:mo lecp employ cc. . m
(Sll71tcgi all~ ,-a.1;~. n'sdl<."
ure II ought st"Ctn harm IC'" Cbancl "" "> ,r ,\ 11131ll for men. ,\leat on your f()f('head. You
'rou rm •ht ,uund hkc a pohtitonn('JJ,.cq, c:mplo} , on their to 1..il.: h,,mc a p.1d.: of p,,..,1-it
Coh tnc:, and perfume, 01- hc.vt begiru. tu ra...ooe.) our mouth r,cr1.x1 :tshwer "' an C\alua11on
h-.c,. Jl'l<l \lo hen printed ,1ut. can \;11(c, ur a et,upk ,,f h1~hhghtcr-. 1.:n irntatc: pctlf)k \l 11h allcrg,e,. gch Jr}. :u'l<l ),•u lc.'CI lik<!' :m 8- que,ti1•n llc,.:,1u..c it~}' 11olh• ci,u1. bu1 al lca,t )11u'rc: pla}mg
L.c:c:p empl,,)CC-. ,,. nn in the But "'hi, ri,}.; all the hard \\1•rL. Allll\1,1 a, imponant••1 di'-lmi.:
II -.:tlC.J
)C:tr old lacm • in1cm1ga11on Ulf.)
It \OU arc ,ult \\orricd about
chill) ,u-e.i.,ofthe offil-e. If }llll ) , ,u·, e put m. a., \\ ell .." an h< )O• ti,e~"l•.nt nllo\\:-. •~~,._, totrad. ,wcra tm,1.cn I.imp.
Q. H,m Jn )OU feel ~ou
) Olli evaluation. remember thi,:
litc:rall) hu11 }OUNlfmpapcr- orable reputation. ju,t "'-> )OU you in the ofticc
11·, the annunl cmplo~cc bencl I the COlll(liUI) '?
,,orL.. )nu'll ,ta) \lo,Um v.hilc can male 100 free copic~ of a
"'How tnan) time, ha., the e,alu..uion. a time for paranoia..
A. I'm a team-oriented per- th<" bo,, 1s not h,1cnin~ \C:I)
\\C:al} palm, :i.nJ pamful ,,.
Dr.il.l.:ar ~Olf !!U) g,,ne to the
'°° \\h,, v.t,rk, h. rd and want:-. cl,l',cly. ,m) way He vr ,hi.' i,
.JlO\\ ing )UQ"\\ ilting1ies., to ta.l.c flit.or for},IUt' garage -....le'!
prohahl> bus) ,.:heduhng :i
on hc:a,) \\orL.lvJ1h.
It ,m1plJ, cannot be ju,lllit.xl- vendin~• machine today!" he len..-e., th:tt su-ct.:h out longer thc c, 1mpan) 11, 1mprme.
It', aho e,, ential 111 bring a •unle,, )UU ha,c confinnation might \\\\Oder. " I 1<1v. long wa, than the dirc:~·tM', cut 1•f
( ltnpl>nant nutt•: Nc\'cr ,u} rm-etinlo! on ho\\ to ha,·c effecfe\\ Olt"ll)(h IO ITk:C:lin~,. The) that the be,-._, JnJ the otlke m.u1• ~h. Lad) SteNlll chattmi :u the ".\(X'Cal)pse :,,.,1\\ ... But rel..,- )ouarc""illing11 do ..v.hatc,er tive meeting,.
You'll )!Cl a memo on n ~
might ha,c nothint to Jo \\ith !1£er~ g,l!lC for the Ja.). :t, well aip:- m.ichmc ! Wh, i,- the "-ent thc:-.e :m,\\'CI', to~,ml!ll(lll e,alu- it take,·· to help the ~ompan}
the mccllnJ!. hut the: memo, a, a mmunum uft\\O tnht\lOC• ol Jo, Jll ~lu,k ',(t ,tnmg C\'Cry :ilil)fl que-..tim, \\ ill help you get 1mpro,c. ··\\ hatl.'\er II take:<· Emplo}L'<! 47:!5,\-21 I.
\\1,uld include \\<>-i-ing wcd.:,ho\\ that )oU are -.eriou, ..bout th) l1M1J..uut,. Aftcrnll.)ll«.rnant Ja} at the uffa.-e ,upnlic, cah1
thn1ugh it.
your \\11tl.. O>c:) al u prNi& hl be J..110\\n in the ,,flicc a, a net ...
Q. \\ here do )OU sec )Ollr· end,.}
something to do(i.ilc l•n \\hen Jcd1cated v.oricr. n,>1 a petty
for dk' ,ame n:a,,.111. don't Stlfm fi\C)car-.:
Q 111 \\h:ll V."a}' do }•111
\lCar ,qucal.) ,hoc, to \\no;
meetings Jr g. and I~ t 1, lilt'\ i- th1c1.
;\. Tnkmg on h1ggcr chal
think the: .:ornpany l-.1111mpni, e"
t.wk•
\, 8) dcd1c ung itself to
l.1L.,•\\1~·. )' u w nt 10 be Y,,u ought a, wdl v.'<'3r :i CO\\'bdl !en~~ e:r.p:mdins my role\\ 1th
nnprovemcnt.oourish · nncn
\nolher up for cmplo~c-e
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rctumin •. rut,i 10 nil the ne\\ come from nil of)uu Ha,c a
)our h\c:l> . .. be urc: )i•u h,1\ C taUJ:!hl nw 1l1)l JU'' tach the Admini,tr:itt,111 of ttm, I hn, c n~ k-. nnd <,cxl for "
make the mo,1 of them.
und figures but ho\\ to rrul) um,ersit) \\ho hns up- mg me thi hfc and the op nnd rctumm~ G members. gttal ummer. and Go Charg
crs'
I'd like to thank C\Cl)OIIC think. all the Gi\ members ponl'd u,. ffi) par<:nt, \\ho portu11111e, I ha,e been af c pec1ally ~our nev. sG
Pre,1de111. 1 . Samanrh.t
\\ho h:h helpc."d m.: through- v.ho IJ.l\C put Ill th tr tillll' h.l\ e al\\ a), bt•l'll thl'rc tor torJ d
\\'imbcrl)
0111 the: ) l-:U-, hl"I\!. • all m)
an<l cllon, tow:.rds makmg me :md :tl\\a) been ,upport
Good luck to all the gmdu
fr,cri 1, the pr,,f.
r, \1- ho thi, Unt\cr,11:,: C\CD better. he 110 nuucr \\hat deri,ion, ntc the tudcnt \\hov.tllbc
I look for grc.11 things to

RAUB from page 12
Tiw) ha,e .11 Jnne their
part III addin~ ,ornething
unique and \\ondl'rful to the
rh ~"CIIC Ill Hunt,, 1l1c. Tiic~
ha, c al o bccu c~pt"ciall)
supponl\c of 11,e fa.panenr
,md I thank: all in, 111\ cd v. 11h
tho,c group, for thci r
w:umth ,ind p:nerostt)
Though "c n.·,entl:,: -..;1v.
the clo~· of a~tlJSE Gallery
SGA from page 1
pu, together :inti doing
thing,:· ,tatcJ \\ 1m~rl:,: in
her addrc.•,, to thl h ·:,:.
"Al",. I'd like to tr) md .,.c·t
,ome ,mthcaping program,
111 plJh 111 If: an, lx•~1u11 I
I 1, '-' r 1pu, ...
She \\a, nut the onl:,: on
ith ,i.11,. a, n:prc:-.cnt.111,c,

ncv. nml old came forth\\ ith
idea, 1 their own. indud111g
"hat ha, to oc Wnnocrl) ·._
•~t u.:ld llllht d.mntmg ma-

in Fiw Point, after tv.o in•
credible )car-. remcmtter that
thert" ..ire g:illeric, ,till out
there. large and ,111nll. ,uch
lb Noone·), Gallery. Am,tic
Image . ,ind H ~1..1lu"c: nn·
JU'l a fo\lo nanic,
l nlonunatcl). thl." local
111u,1c ~enc prob.lb)) did not
rc--·cl\ e a, much pr'-''' a, it
trul) d~,ene . Venue, lil.c

Old l'uv. nc Collc:c:hou-.c nnd
M:idi,on Coffee Compart)
art" tv. o outleh tor talcntt.•d
l,x·:11 ,ongv. rite rs anJ mu,,
c1:uh, :i well a pla c hke
KaffrdJ11t¼h. S11111t11) I ·,.
and the \fill.
Kcr.:p m mind that lhcrt· in

b1>h.l a-, to obu,.e 1h1"
colunm,pacc nnd ,hamt••
k"I) plug nn C\Cnt of p,irli..ular import.mcc to me one
la 1 111n~: chcd our the
toon hot \\cb,1tc :11
" "v. lll<>On,hou,rg and con
,.1der atll:ndmg our C:\l'nt in
July or don:itmg t f,,r tho,e ,,f
)nu \\ ho arc independent I}
\\Cnlth:,:. ha hn')orc,en ,ot-

untecnng if }1lu feel o in-

deed ::ire thing, "' d(i around
llunh, ille. And if:,:ou don't
oclil"\ e llll'. ,ign up for Cri,-,

t\,hv.dl', 1':0111111,r To Do in
Hunt,;, 1llecmail nc\\,leuerto
,ta) pri...tt"d 011 all the latc,1
and upcoming going,-on.
Gl\c her nn emnil t
en,,. h1"' a:i) net
In closmg. hn,c a f,1b
,ummcr.. tx." nfc. :md ta}
,.:,,nnect(•d to \\hat', gomg
u11 in Tlunt~,i lk".
A, lor me. 1f I may he o

jor pmjt•d: rilling the empt)
,c:a1, in th<: lluu,~• of Rc:prc
-,.entath~'"·
\\uh 11111} ,e,c:nk'en ,tudcnh ~•cling l'lcdion in the
Hou;,c thr, ~pring, more: than
half of ti " ,t:. h go unfilled
thi, ,c"run until Prc,itlent
Wimherl} can linJ people to
fill them. A, m.•v. l:on,titu
tional amendment-. go into
aflc.•ct to(la) a, Y.CII. qu\}TUltl
i, no longer a part ot the con-

,1i1u1i11n. Thi, mean, that
"hcrl' pre\ iou, I\ the Ihm l'
\\oulJ ,pend .1 )c,1r unahle
to do h11'inc,,. thi, )t.'ar tht·)
can "'ork "ithin all) gui1.k
lin<:, 'l't b~ the ndrnim,1 rn
tion. t·\ 11 ii it rtlC,trh onl:,: one
P,.."N Ill ha, 10 he: in d1.unhc:1,
l Al I \ ice f>rc,idcnt of
Studt•nt \ff·,t~ M,. Dclr•i,
Smith v. a, abo in attcnd;1ocl'.
mJ implored the f lou,e to
,ohc tht· i"uc: of quurum,

\\h1d1 \c,cd the hod) all <;(-s•
,ion this pa,t ) e.1r. ··11 ) ou
..re u 1able to mO\c funding
requ~ h through t",pcd1t•ntl). then club, nnd group
M\C to .:rnrnhk at 1hc l,t'-1
minute, nnd it make~ !X-"l>plc's
joh, \ cry Jiflinrlt. It i, i111
per.itiH· th:11 you •u:-, find a
w:i) 10 mt-cl qu11rum so that
thc:,l' funding rc:4ue,1' c,111
be 111mcd through r.ipidly:·
Tot.• <;G ,\ lcgi,laturc \\ 111

be nut 111 ,c"111n until the
bccmning ol the ,ummer
1cnn \n) ,tucknh "'i h, ~
to ~COIIIC a r "of the S(j'
llou,c of Re ~r,..,cnt.ttiH,
,hould con a.:1 Prc:,1<lcnt
S,11n:mtha \\ 1mbcrl) at ~24c,-i.7). Ilic thing, I really ,,.1111
to du i ~ct all ttw cthnknit•,
on campu, tog~•t'>irr and do
ing thin~...:· ,tatell Wim~rl~
in hl•r ·1ddrc" 1\1 the body
..AJ..o. I'd like to Ir) ..nd get
,omc l,md-.c,1pinr program,
in place to try and beautif>
thi, 1.·arnpu..:·
Site v. a, n,11 the ,1nly o~
v. ith goal,.•,, rcprc-..en1a1h e
nev. and u Id <':iinc fon h "tth
rdc::1' of their ov. n. int. luding
\\hat h,1' lo he: \\imt>crly",
fir-t und nw,1 J:1unting ma
jllr proj~t: Filhng 1hc empt_
,cah in the Home of Rcprc•
,cntuthe,.
\ 11h uni) ,c,entecn tudc:uh '"lm~ dcctinn in the
I luu,l' th1, Spring. more than
halt of ie 'l.', 1, go unlilk"cll
1hi, c ,ion until Prc,1dent
\\ 1111hert:,: can tmd people tn
fill 11. ,\ n<:v. lnn,111utio11al
amendments gn into ufled
toda~ ~ \\CII. quorum ..., no
lon~•cr a purt nl the con,titu·

tinn. l11i, 111t•:111i. that \ here
prl'\ 1ou,I~. the I h•U'l.' uould
,pc11tl n )car un:ihlc to do
hu,inr....... thi, )l'.lt the) l.',in
..,.011,; v.ithin .my guidelines
,et b) the admini,trnti m.
c, l'll 11 11 me,111, on!) one per
,on h,1, to be Ill h.11nhcr.;.
l All \ 1cc Pn: ident of
~tudcnt \flair ~"- lklo1l>
Sn111h \\,1, al,o 111.11tc:ndancc.
and implored the Hou,l' to
"'he the '"lit' ol quorum.
v. hich , c,ed th<: h<.id) all ~,,ion 1hi, p;N \ear. "If )OU
arc um bk· t• 1 m c funding
re4uc I thruui;h cxpcdic11tl). thl"n duhs and group
h.1\c hi , .. ramble at the I t
minute, and it rn,,kc, ix, ,tc's
Job, \Cr} dtlhl'Ult. It i, imper.1th!.' that ~ou ~U)' lrnJ a
v.ay "' meet t1u,1rum ,o th.11
thl·,c: fundmg requl''" \.'llll
Ix• tlll)h'J thmush rap1dl).'"
l h • \G \ lcgi,!atun: \\ 111
oc out ,,f ''-'"ion un11I the
hc:ginning ol the ,ummcr
term An) tudenh "1,h111g
to bec(.-r11e a p,1rt of thl' G
llou,c of Reprc,entatl\l''
,houlJ colll,H'I Prc,ulcnt
Sam.11uha \\ 1111hcrl) ..11 ~4h37S.

CampusC/ubWire
1:.(/itor ·, .Vol(': ~, l:,po■rst n <n es the right 111 edll all ,uhmis,i<•11s- for I mllt'III. /Jue to pcic,• req111rt 111, 111\, pl<'ll'<'
-5 » rm/, \II 1al•111/\\i11,1, nt11\t be ~h l•n directl) to J ennifrr Hill, Editor in
T ht.• E,poncnt office, 104 l nher;it) Center or emailed to Jennlrcr Hill at l'Xponent<it email.uah.cdu lc1trr 1Ju111 2
p.rn. on f"riday \o \lllmm io/1\ left 1•1 tlu J,,,p-b, ~ ,II Pt 1mmt d .. \ •mom,c,•mt nr, ,n• pn:fart Jon disk. An1101111c('menrJ "'uh 1,1 , •hie. » ill 1m• l>t 11, , ept,·d.
/uni cmnmm11 mml\ ro llf'flr w11at1 fr

,w

The t \II Spunl h Club "' ill h,1l<l ,,ur l,1,t e,cnt 11I 1he ·111<·,tl'r at Ca~a \lc,.il·nna,111 P.111,111 Roat! 011 I UL'' l:i~. April ~2111
7pm \\c""tllcl tofli.:cr forthc.2003 2004 hoot )C.1randc-njo) lrl-cmari himusictc,cryoncpay forthciro\\n1nc.al).
Cornc cnjo) nn c:,cmng ol deliciou, \1c,kan too<l .ind Span, h Cluh fun! I or mor,• 111fonna1i11n. e-111nil
l.1tcrtuli:iuah~) ahoo com.
\II Ch~"> Club r11t"Ct, on Thur-Ja:-,. 7. ,o 11 pm. in the l 'AH \tudcnt Center. Rr 1 2'27. Thi, ,ut 111 •r<Jul) ~<> 271 the
AH Che" Uub v. ill en ,pon,orThc Space C"'ity Open 1.he" tournament at the Be, ill Conference Center on campu,. In
addition to other prin!,. a troph) "'ill Ile awarded to the top UAH p.u-tid~t Check b) th<: l 'AH ( hcv, Club or contad
nl3ddo\J, email.u:ih.cdu turdctaJ1'.
The Math Club v. ill be hulding a Lecture Luncheon on Fridny. April 18 at 12:.30 p.m. in Madi.,011 I lall room J02. LAH
In,tru.:tvr Aprill· K. Gamer\\ ill be IL-cturing on the mathematic:-of motion. food v. ill be ~'l'"\·t.'d at I2·J0. iil1d the lecture will
begin at I :30. We\\ ill aho be holding a Math Club meeting on Tuesday. April 22. 2003. at I :.30 p.m. in Madison I lall room
JIK

full Circle Campo .\lini,try pre-.cnh Andre" 0:-.enga in coocen thi, Friday nigh1. April 18. 2003 in "'-C R.H Great
Room at 8:00 p.m. Andn.•w i, currently on tour with C'acdmon·, C'all. For more infonnation plea"c contact Adam at
824J071.

dincd.
1 o our f,11thful re.1der,.
thank )OU for pcru,ing 77,e

E.tpm,enr and thank )<>U for
gi, mg men forum to promote,
c, mpl.,in. nuqut·. ur ,uatc
about v. hnte\ er truck m)
1,tn\;) .ti the: 11mc Ctw ·r,'

GRADUATESpage18 - - - - - - - - - and b. helor- third.
mer will be ,o noted rn the
I0. Student... not complet- Commcl'lQ!ment Pmgr.un.
ing their degree, until ,um

BASEBALLftompage6 - -- - -- - - ing three-for-four and dri\'ing
in four run,. Wec;t aho
~orcJ three run, him-.clt.
Watkin~ concluded h1,
CJtce!I, nt \\ c •~ • J I:>,
2 for-4 \\ th t

home.
Ba" to,-.ed ,1 x ,tn.mg in•
mng, and allo\\Cd only three
run,. eight his,. and ,truck
11u1 1.•1ght \1, '11 , all h I
I

)
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Classifi

I

,pon!-ored by Student Expre,s! 4. ) . & 7 ni!!ht Spring
Break vacntion, to Cancun.
Acapulco. \ 1az.atlan. S . Padre. Jamaica. Florida. Bahama,; and La~ Vega:,. # I partie, with e'tclu-,i\C appear
ances by DJ SKR18BLE and
SHAGGY!! Reliable air and
hotel. Bool ·ow get S30 re
hate PLUS 2 for I MEAL

I

C rossword 101

Hure Rai~ing
.\,·q,,,

H~ l·.J

< ant~

I f\ I, 1.1

Pt.ANS. Call 800-787-3787 or

, I at
10 ~.tp J>OI
I I --11
lh-. Zu.-J·•
, ., Ho tor < nc

visit w'o'-w.studentcxpn.~~,
.1.:om for details. Starting at
$439!!!!

I<, t 1t.·n 11.111 in m:t,11) 111111

Spring Break Panama City
Beach. Summit Lu,ury Condos next to LaVela and Spinnaker Club:,. Sa\e with owner
dii.count rnte:.. (404) 3559637.

17 ··111--.
I~ I l 11H.·1 I udd. tl1l.':-u11'
~O C,, u put er kt•,

:! I Bud ·, m:-.·d

2.2 t -"' 1111 111 111d11,tnal it)
~ 'l (. 111 ) ' lk lts

I

MISC .

.2:'- '-.ti. ddlc
2 .. '-'ci.1

r - - - - - - -7

I

29 l>1:..•c,t i, C, > J.!• lh
.. ~ C. ( 1 duJ..-~ • l h .:t ..·h: r •c
].., .\. 11 ·, c,,u,111

<- .l.1lo1uc

S "•~•I~ ·, ~1, um

\t I I' pl.1c.:
, .. lJ-.dul itl.'tn
18 <i,11 funkd. Ji<l othc,,
I') \11..:ntl\<.: 11c·1 nlt'nl
<o "" re~,, r ..!I t
" I \.1 1d1 u cd ~,,c ·t n. me
..., Suck III t ht• ftidgc-. 1 S11c;1d
1(, "'\ ILr"l."rland

7 <.,..Juhcs

1'1dl'\

. lutc:n 1c1
( i>fl..•.,;Clk, lift ( l',lllltlp
10 B11,111c , jct, c •
11 't .1nkec: c bJcc J\ c·
I.:! t .111111) pl.Ill
i '\ Pl,uucd

I I :-...: • 1,
11 I>at 11 ''"· Ii 1r u n;:
I ~ 1 d:1.:11 H . ,._.."r,Jc
I I l .1!-

1,..: II d ,,t l,•t.:
I<> Rd.1, lkll
I Pcch• 111:d
"'I St, tc I I d 1 , 11 lcr
52 C h1ld. tt,
' I V. ,h , nmcnt

...6 SI \er
·7 I II t mah:
.:;~ (, • · 1 I th IC

191 ..1111..:-k 1 1 11c: 111\lt-.
~ I I I. nk un I II k
2 l <..1l tr st. mng ,1,1.. c,
25 n:u1. for o n ..
'27B r::l..:· ,pn:p
.:!X < , er
2 1><>p,.:n \\ ound~
311 Pck1
3 1 (•h-..'IJlfl ✓-1.'.Cl'- ,
~2 ~hl\." ~..: tific.itc:
34Jc1 L,,l,td.
3-, C,l(lOllC •.. g11 I f lll.'tHJ
J8 Rcpc.tt
m Ri~ atlh r(.,--Jdcnt
11 I ei;!i51nll\.c! Ol1tpuh
13 Auf\-..icden.chcn

(\ I L,>\\ - t,1I fl'filllCtl
62 Dr,
6' R~lq;1rn1, d<~t 1in~
h l ( ·< ,m ·1ic ~H rec

!!m.n
I I ip

2 Met highlight
J C.:inot?
4 Office holder~
S Oumcr unit

IC'I

WI ... ,,.flt. LOTS

~,c

Huntwille ..Pop Alternative
Rock'" band SuckerPunch i,
I rne~ter with a provenl auditioning IA:ad Vocali~t~
I CampusFundmiscr 3 houJ (preferably male vocalist due
I fundraising e\ent. Our Pro-I to material co,ered). Mm;t be
to
provide
I grams make fund-raic;in~d able
I ca y with no ri-;h.l own equipment (mic. cable.
I Fundrnsing dates are filling! stand and monitor). We arc
I quickly. so get with the pro-1 an establi~hcd band with our
I gram! It worb. Contact! own PA and look to perI Campu-.Fundrniser atl fonn 2-3 time, a month. If inemail
at
I (888)923-3238. ~r \'isitl terc~ted
w.c.unpu._,fw1Jra.bcr.com
(bl p:lf'ks(irbellsouth.net) or
Lwv.
_
______ J

I f\/UII

c/o , lllflt I/fell I

'"' ""'t' and

biracialidcntity@'ynhoo.con1.

f<•/c

rn1hl1tj.!

U

/Jen

C'\'l

'J'

1,11l:rr1,plt ,/

b) , ,, • b

t'

, l,111<.'llt. • ruhb11, ,111,.•111~

,1ho11I

tmh·t /'<IJ'c.'r

0 11

the Navl11:atioo Bar.

rr

AH, ft.E°'ESt
HOW WOU Ll> t.
£WR Gn tll'/
ASSIG,.,£P Rf.ll>1116
OL(T

33%.

1998 Acura 2.511... Wliitc with
77k miles. fu.ccllent condition.
fully loaded. $ 12..500. {'all 3169944.

WANTED

/H 1•h·l· llllllllh' ' (llll I\

n,nt.com. Clkk on "Xword An.~wers"

H....-T NIGH,-.
St..iEP "Tl,M'T•
IJMTH(II. 80 .

Seeking black-white biracial
indi, iduah for research on
racial identity. Interview,

1h01 ,, hnt/,

It ,, dljj1 11/f 10 pnwl1u.•
II

bv phi tlddl igei (www.~x.aim)

SCIMNm~
ltoc:K?

Top-of-the-line stereo equipment: JL Audio speakers and
ampli lier: Acoustic c1 o,.,<.m :r
and capacitor; Direct Electronics amplifier: 37 in. by 35
in. speaker box made to fit
four 15 in. subwoofcrs. For
more information and price~.
call 464-0n?.
·

I

C\)llducted this summer. If intcre-.ted. plea.-.c contact Dr.
Rrunsma at 824-2299 or at

By GFR AUO<"lates • PO Bo• 46 1 &-ht>■ Ktad), N~ 12.1-09 • Visit our ~f'b sit• at ,,nn~.,tfrpu:it:ith.-s.('()ffl
For answtr, to the cross,.ord uzzlt. o to www.uahex

J(C,,,C ,.

2..'x>.642.9163

contact Bob Parks at 256-882-

<)'!,oca,hl <,>,,ots:

_ , Sl:UllllH:r

.' I 1)1{ ' , pct
c;9 C. .afctt·na n :'\.'d
li I ~hccp1 Ii

c, ~.ssuct.

2000 Pontiac Firebird. Sih·er
V-6 with 23689 mile,.
SHARP! 19.995 and I can
help you get financed! Call

s

I lt•t I c,
, 7 tJ111 \

•· · AMP lltfN
li#Un' fiAf'NH( P Tb 1lt£

Solid wood clre,-;er (5 drawer)
Good condition. $100. Call
3"..5.<.XID

Oubs Student Gl'Ollp!,
I Earn J.CXX}-S2.ooo this :-e_l

:, 1 1

"') Nt·\\

Fraternities Sororities

Delta Zeta~ ..Battle of the
Band-;.. ticket, arc now on
SALE for$5! For more information plea-.e pick up a brochure at the L'C infonnation
de~k. C'CRH front desk and
the NCRH front de\k.

Top-of-the-line stereo equipment: JL Audio speakers and
arnplifier; Acoustic crossover
and capacitor: Direct Electronics amplifier; 37 in. by 35
in. speaker box made to fit
four 15 in. subwoofcrs. For
more infonnation and prices.
call 464--0977.
Summer vacation? Profess ional pet s itting in your
home. Insured. certified in
pct first aid, references available. Call Critter Sitters. 837-

Read
The
Exponent
online
WWW.

uahexponent

.com

9675.

Pot-IE wmt·
ntE"'~

Do you need money
for school?
Who doesn't.
Find scholarships at
www.uahexponent.com
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CLASSIFIEDS ADS
Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent,
attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more information or email your classified ad t o
expads@email.uah.edu. You can also conta
Ex
t office by fax at 824-6096. Deadline for all classifieds
to be turned in is no late than 2 p m on the Friday before the next
uie~
e pu r
~ 11 ee
classified
·11 run tor two weeks unless otherwise specified m the md1v1duals or1gma c as ed
I.I I I
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USED BOOK HEADQUARTERS

el
ur oo s
for CASH$$$
GET USED BOOKS - - RESERVE THEM NOWU
DROP THIS OFF, MAIL, FAX OR RESERVE ONLINE
OATE_ _.SCHOOL,___CIRa.E ONE

-

SAVE5% ON

SUMNER/FALL

NAH._ _ _ _ PHONE _ _ __

TEXTBOOK
RESERVATIONS

ADDRESS.,_ _ __,..HA'l.~ - - -

COURSE
NUMBER

SECTION

TinE

CONVENIENCE
CUSTOMER SERVICE
800KS NOT PICKED UP WILL BE RESH!L VED THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS

UnMl'lltyOf

l
c5

Monday ,, 'Thursday Friday
Saiurday
9am ,, 6pm
9am ,, .Spm 10am ,, 3pm
1009 HENDERSON /ID
(256)837-9529 .fax 837..0916

I

ON
Cafflf)UI

UA.tl
Co JJU•

!X

Cl)

ii

WWW OCCBS COM
•

•

